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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTIONS (2-RAILWAYS.
Cost of Yarramony Eastward Line.

Mr. GRIFFITHS asked the Premier:-
1, Is he aware that the Railway Advisory
Board recomm ended as a payable proposition
that the Yarramony eastward railway be built
with 2-51. rails? 2, When be quoted the cost
of building the line as likely to be £250,000,
was he calculating it on a 60lb. rail basis?

The PREMIER replied: 1, Yes. 2, The
estimated east, using 451b. rails, is £359,000.

Cost of Steel Rails.

Mr. GRW.UFITHS asked the Minister for
Works: 1, What was the average price of
steel rails, 451b. and 601lb., from 1920 to 1927
inclusive 1 2, What was the average price of
251b. rails in 1920 and 1927?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS replied:
1, The average price per ton of steel rails im-
ported on behalf of the Government is as
under :-451b., years 1920-1927 inclusive,
average price f.o.b. shipping port, £8 1s.
8d.; 601h., years 1920-1927 inclusive, aver-
age price f.o.b. shipping port, £7. A quantity
of 601b. maiis were purchased from the East-
ern States during this period at a cost of
£12 2s. 6d. per ton, f.o.b. shipping port
(Newcastle). 2, No 251b. rails have been pur-
chased by the Government, and information
as to ruling prices is not available.

QUESTION-ELECTORAL, POLLING
HOURS.

Mr. GRIEFITHS asked the Minister for
.Justice: Does he intend to extend the clos-
ing time of the poll on election day to the
some hour as for Federal elections?

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE replied:
No, not at present.

BILL--CLOSER SETTLEMNT.
Report of Committee adopted.

QUESTION-WROTH BANKRUPTCY
CASE.

Mr. SLEEMAN asked the Minister for
Justice: 1, What amount was received by
the Official Receiver for the property in the
bankrupt estate of A. J. Wrath, held by the
National Bank under its deed of 18th June,
1004 , and to what account was it placed?
2, What amount was received by the Official
Receiver for the property in the Bankrupt
estate of A. J, Wroth held by Clarkson under
his deed of 18th June, 1904, and to what
account was it placed? 3, To what account
was the £1,565 cash placed under Clarkson's
deed of 18th June, 1904? 4, What is the
value of the balance of the estate, and when
are tho proceedings likely to he brought to an
end and a final distribution made of the
assets? 5, As the Bankruptcy Act, 1892, Sec-
tion 9, Subsection 26, provides that a state-
ment of receipts and expenditure shall be
furnished, and as A. J. Wrath complains that
this has been refused him, will the Minister
direct that the provisions of the Act be
carried out under the two deeds of 18th June,
19047

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE replied:
1, Nil. 2, Nil. 3, Unknown, as it was not
received by the Official Receiver. 4, The
value of the balance of the estate is known
only to the debtor, It is impossible to say
now when the proceedings will he brought
to an end and a final distribution made. At
present, as far as the Official Receiver is
aware, there are no moneys available for dis-
tribution. 5, Obviously an error has been
made in quoting the'section, which has no
application to the matter. The ease is not
under the control of the Minister, as it is
under the jurisdiction of the Supreme Court.

MOTION-RArL WAY CONSTRUCTION,
YAE2RAMONY EASTWARD.

Debate resumed from the 24th August on
the motion by Mr. Griffits-

That in the opinion of the House tbe Tazs.-
many Eastward railway should be built with-
out delay.

MR. MANN (Perth) [4.37]: Various
reaons impel me to support the motion.
Firstly, there are the conditions under which
the settlers now in that country went out to
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settle. Secondly, there is the fact that from
the time settlement first began there, suc-
cessive Governments have without exception
promised that this railway should be built.
Each Administration that made the promise
was no doubt sincere, and realised that relief
in the form of transport facilities should be
given to those settlers. We are, however,
faced with the circumstance that after the
82 miles, the rest-S, 16, or perhaps 20
miles the line would be almost in the
shape of a broad arrow. It would, in fact, be
running within eight miles or ten miles of
the two existing railways. There can be no
question that the construction of this line
would deprive the two existing lines of a
proportion of their earnings. However, the
fact remains that the settlers in question
went out to settle that country on a definite
promise of the construction of a particular
railway, which promise has been repeated by
aUl succeeding Governments.

Hon. G. Taylor: Are you sure the set-
tiers; had a definite promise when they went
out?

Mr. MANN: "Hansard" records that the
present Leader of the Opposition and other
Premiers promised the settlers railways com-
munication.

Hon, G. Taylor: But that was after the
settlers went there.

Mr. MANN: The present Premier, when
discussing the change of junction from Mer-
redin to Newearnic in 1923, said that if it
were a question of giving railway facilities
that was being discussed, it would not be a
matter for the Working- Railways to deter-
mine, but one for the Government to decide,
but -that as the only point at issue was the
economical working of the line after con-
struction, the persons to he consulted were
the responsible officers of the Working Rail-
ways. This is a clear indication that the pre-
sent Premier then realised the necessity for
constructing the railway. I acknowledge
that since that time the cost of railway
construction has gone up to probably
double what it was 15 -years ago. How-
ever, there is still a preat area of land to
be developed in the district, and with the
aid of railway communication the settlers
now there would probably be able to extend
their farming operations. I sugrest that
the Premier consider the construction of
50 or 55 miles of railway from Yarramony
eastward, which distance would serve most
of the present settlers, besides tapping the

country now lying idle. Future events
may decide the point at which the line
should junction. I know the country in
question well, and it seems to me that a
junction with Baandee on the East-
ern Goldfields railway would probably be
more economical than going to Newearnie
or Merredin. Going to Newearnie mecans
hauling the whole of the freight about 16
miles from Newearnie, to Merredin, and
then 21 miles along the main line before
touching Baandee. When the Bill was
before the House discussion on that
point was so acute as to produce an amend-
ment authorising the construction of 82
miles eastward, with a dead end ter-
minus. From the 82-mile point there would
be practically only a stone's throw between
the three lines, if the proposed railway
were constructed to either Newcarnie or
Merredin. The intervening space between
the various lines would then be only four
or five miles. In order not to hang up the
construction, the Premier might cause his
officers to inquire into the advisability of
running out a light line for 50 or 55 miles.
The hon. gentleman would then serve all
existing settlers, and also tap unoccupied
land still available, some 30,000 acres at
South Caroling, and 50,000 acres between
Hines.Hill and Trayning. Both those areas
are still available for settlement. i iuddi-
tion, there are areas at North Keller-
berrin, West Yorkrakine, and Quela-
getting. I have in mind the informa-
tion I gained when I saw a gold fields fire-
wood company pull up a railway from Mt.
Jackson to Kurrawang. This took place
when I was on the goldfields as a member
of the Royal Commission on Forests. In
the space of about four months the com-
pany pulled up 106 miles of railway,
shifted the plant, and constructed another
line 40 miles further south from Calooli.
That line has been doing all that is neces-
sary in the way of traffic. It hauls from
400 to 500 tons of firewood per day to the
mines, and no accident has ever been heard
of on the line.

Hon. 0. Taylor: It is a private concern.
Mr. MANN: Yes. If the Premier would

inquire from Mr. Hedges the amount for
which he could construct a line from
Yarramony 55 miles eastward of a similar
description to the line that conveys wood
from Calooli to Boulder, I think the hon.
gentleman would find that-it could be done
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for much less than £C300,000. MI~oreover4
such a line would reader all the service
that is required. It would take away the
settlers' wheat and other produce, and
bring to them their suiperphosphates; and
other requirements. Passengeor traffic on
the line need not, I think, be seriously con-
sidered. The special need is a means or
von vey ing the settlers' wheat and produce
to market. The farmers there are reall v
good farmers. I visited the district* last
year in company with the Leader of the
Opposition. We travelled through it for
three days, and saw there men. who went
out to settle that country 26 years ago,
and we saw their sons, who had rown
up on the farms, and eventually had gone
out beyond their fathers' places to take up
land for themselves. They are pretty game
fellows. They are carting their wheat 20
miles upwardst and are not complaning
vcry bitterly. They did consider, however,
that they were not getting a fair deal. Still,
they are living in hopes. In point of fact
they were relying on the promise of the
present Premier to build the line. They put
up to us some promises made by the hon.
gentleman, and expressed their sure belief
that those promises would be fulfilled. I
am sure the Premier will endeavour to
fulfil any promise he has made. While
there are difliculties from the viewpoint of
the Railway Department, there are also the
difficulties of the settlers, and I think
the Premier might for once get away from
the orthodox method of constructing our
lines, and in an emergency construct a line
similar to those utilised on the goldfields
for the cartage of firewood.

Ron. G. Taylor: The Working Railways
would not care to take it over.

M r. Griliths: The Advisory Board re-
commended a Sft. 6in. tramway on 251b. rails.

Mr. lMANN: It would be interesting to
know what it is costing to run that line
from Meekatharra out to the Horseshoe.
I doubt if it will cost £3,000 or £4,000 per
mile. Yet it will do all that is required,
and the pastoralists out there will use it to
bring in their stock. It will do all the work
of a line costing £4,000 per mile as con-
structed by the department. It will serve
its primary purpose and will give relief to
the pastoralists, whose cattle will then
comne to the Midland Junction market in
improved condition. So if the Premier
wvould consult those charged with the con-

struction of that line, they might be able
to advise him as to the possibility of build-
ing a liezht line out from Yarramony 150 or
55 miles eastward, which would not be
expensive and which would do all tht is
required in shifting the produrce of the
settlers. Then we could let time and tho
future decide as to where it should b3
connected up with the existing system.
Railways running to a dead end are not
economical; it is far better to loop them
tip with the existing system. But we have
the Bencubbin line, constructed in the first
instance as far as Bencubbin and then on
to Coweowing. Now it is being linked up
with Bullfinch. Then the area eas~t of
B~aandee could be taken up, and in courwe
of time it may be found satisfactory to
connect up the line with Bandee. Of
course there may be engineering difficul-
ties of which I am not aware, or some rea-
son not on the file and not so far mentioned
in the debate. The only connecting Point.,
alluded to have been Newearnie and Mer-
redin. There we have the difficulty that
for the last 20 miles the line would earn
nothing, for it would be running between
two existing railways. I hope the Premier
will. consider the possibility of doing some-
thing on the lines I have suggested, and I
trust that the settlers who have been
labonring for so many years under grave
difficulties will at last get the relief to
which they are entitled.

MR. GrFITHS (Avon-in reply)
[4.49] : I should like to correct slightly the
remarks made by the member for Perth. He
spoke of 50,000 acres unalienatt&, at North
Banndee. There are, T believe, 50.000 acres,
but of that area only 10,000 have not been
taken up. Still, the other 40,000 acres are
not by any means fully devekhped. being
virgin country, and so without much exag-
geration it may be said that 'here are at
North l3aandee 50,000 acres, whirh with the
advent of the railway would be brought
under the plough. At Southern Brook,
where there are IS or 19 settlers, there is an
Area of at least 35,000 acres of virgin coun-
try. So in those two cenitre:, there are
S5,000 acres awaiting Jevelopmer.t. Then
there are other large areas about Flowery
Patch, North RKellerberrin, North Cunderdin,
and the soldier settlement at Quelagetting.
A settler from Nurth Baodee told me to-day
that of the 448,000 acres to be served by the
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railwvay there is not much more than half
already under rstltivation. The statement
wade by the member for Guillford (Hon.
W. D. Johnson) the other night, that prob-
ably there was not sufficient land to make
this an economnic project, goes by' the board
when we consider the area of lan! that must
come under the plough as soon as the rail-
way is built. The Premier the ot her evening
.stated something that. of course, I already
knew. Still it was gratifying to the people
out in those areas when lie said that Parlia-
ment having passed a Bill for the construc-
tion of the line it was only a question as to
when the line shiuild be built. During the
last fortnight I have told the people out
there of the Premier's statement, and they
have told me that the Premier ii like many
more we have had before him, in that he is
going to take it into cousideration.

Hon. G. Taylor: MaIture eonsderation.
Air. GRIFFITHS: I hope the considera-

tion will be something more than that pre-
viously given. I had hoped that he would
give us sornethin;- more definite to go upon.

Mr. Lindsay: His consideration should be
mature after all these years.

Mr. GRTFFITHS: The condlitions out
there to-clay are but little diffcrent from
what they were, except that there is now
greater development. Those people have
battled along improving their properties
with their owvn sweat and blood. They
served to increase the wheat production dur-
ing the war. I must ask the member for
Mt. 3largnret (Hon. G. Taylor) not to take
this proposal in a jokinw mood, fcr it is very
serious to those people; out there. Even
what the Premier said the otlier night, al-
though said in a jocular vein, was very
much resented. When people have been
waiting 20 years for a railway they do not
want their project to be treated as a joke.
The question as to irhun the railway will be
built, as the Premier said; should be left to
the Government. Mlembers, perhaps, should
niot dictate to the Government, for the Gov-
ernment will build the line wher they think
fit. That, of course, is the position. At the
same time the Premier invites ctiticism, for
Le has said that reasonable criticism is quite
in accord with the fitness of things. The
Premier admits, and so too does the Leader
of the Opposition, that I have been abso-
lutely fair in my statements regarding this
railway. When moving the motion, I said this
railway, having been authorised 3V2 years

ago, bad been pushed on one side for the
Ejanding-northwards raillway. The Pre-
mier, we are told, is going to give it con-
sideration. The people out there ask the
Premier, through me, that it should not be
merely considered with the idea possibly of
some other railway projects king put in
front of the Yarramony-eastwards. There
is quite a host of railway projets ia the air
at present, being discussed in the Press and
by deputations. These projects will be
brought up in t~e House, and we say it is
not fair that they shoulA be cons;(Iered while
this long-autiori.ied railway remains unbuilt.
The Ejanding-northwards line has been
started, as the Premier admitted, and is
being built out of ordinary loan funds.

Mr. Ferguson: But this is not an ordinary
railway.

Mr. GRIFFITHS : The hon. member
thinks the Dandaragan railway the most im-
portant of all. I ask the hon. member, as
one of my colleagues, to keep his funny re-
marks to himself.

The Premier: Hullo! 'You are chastising
everybody this afternoon.

Mr. GRIFFITHS: The Premier has ad-
mitted that the Yarramony railway is justi-
fied and should be built. There can be no
doubt about the necessity for the line.

The Premier: A few more rebuffs, and
the hon. member will get his motion lost.

Air. GRIFFITHS: The Premier cannot
go back on his own word. I am looking to
him to support the motion.

The Premier: You will want support if
you are to carry it.

Air. GRIFFITHS: I got in touch with
the people out there, and asked them whether
I should withdraw this miotioa. They said,
"No, let the motion go through."

Hon. G. Taylor: Yes, but perhaps it
won't.

Mr. GRIFFITHS: They added, "and
let us see how sincere the Premier and his
colleagues are in the promises they have
made in the past."

The Premier: Those promise.s wvould not
be affected by the carrying of the motion.

Mr. GRIFFITHS: Perhaps not, but I
can hardly think the Pr-emier, if the motion
were lost-I do not suppose it 'till he-on
a party vote-

Hon. G. Taylor: You cannot get a party
vote on it after attacking your own col-
leagues.
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Mr. GRIFFITHIS: Surely tie Premier
would not shelter behind such a subterfuge
as that?

The Premier: Certainly not. Fancy a
party vote on a question like this!l If they
turn down the mnotion we will ignore them;
likewise, if they carry the mot ion we will
pay no heed to them.

Mr. GRIFFITHS: The Premier, a little
while ago, said sonmething about going
through the Avoi, electorate in relation to a
redistribution of seats I hope, having re-
gard to his statement on this motion, he will
bear that in mind. Possibly it will be of
use to him in the future if he helps to get
this motion carried. It is not a question of
carrying the mnotioai. Surely the Premier
can give ua some indication. If necessary
I would be prepared to modify the motion
and make it read that this should be the
next railway constructed.

Hon. W. J. George: Are they satisfied with
the route?

.r. GRIFFITHS: Yes. The Premier
has stated that I was quite fair in my treat-
went of the subject. That being so I now
ask him to be fair to the soldier settlers at
Quelagetting and to the pioneers at North
Baandee, Yorkrakine and other places along
the proposed route. The report of the Ad-
visory Board stated that there were 100 set-
tlers. I have received a petition from over
2001 settlers, and I can assure the Premier
that there are now nearly 240 settlers along
the proposed route. The Premier stated that
it thie motion were defeated it might be taken
as on indication that the House was not con-
cerned as to when the line would he started.

The Premier: That is what I am afraid
of.

Mir. GR [FH1THS : 1 have impressed upon
the Premier the injustice done to those set-
tlers, and surely lie would not seek to shelter
himself behind such an argument. He knows
bow badly. those people have been treated.
He has told us it is a manifest injustice
that they, have not been provided with the
means for getting their produce to market.
Surely he will now stand to that statement
and give some assurance of what will he
done!

Mr. A. Wansbrough: There are thous-
ands of settlers in other districts that are in
a worse position.

Mr. GR]FFITHS: Have those settlers
that are in a wvorse position been out for
over 20 years battling along as these people

have been doing'? No doubt many people
have settled on the land during that period
and railways should be constructed to serve
them. It is only right that such lines should
be constructed in their turn. But are the
people in the district under discussion to be
penalised because they have battled along
and have attained a certain degree of finan-
cil stability? Should wve take the view
that they are all right and that we should
first look after some other Johnny-come-
late?

Vton. W. J. Geore: Who questions that
the rail way should be built 7

Mr. OIRIFFITHS: No one, hut we want
to know when it will be lbuilt. The Premier,
in a rather humorous vein the other even-
ig, said the House might now consider that
the settlers could wait a little longer; they
had waited 19 years and a few more years
wvould not matter. Is that a fair thing?

Air. Alarn: I think you have put up a
good ease.

lir. GRIFFITHIS: Lot me refer to the
question of cost. The Premier stated that
the line would cost about £250,000. Wben
perusing "Ilansard" I read that the Premier
chided the er-Mlinister for Works with lightly'
treating the proposition which might cost
£400,000. 1 was puzzled to find the basis
on which the cost was calculated. When the
Premier said the line would cost £250,000, I
could not find out the basis on which he had
made his calculations. Consequently I looked
up the report of the Railway Advisory Board
and found they recommended that a tram-
way be built. ]t is a tramway that the peo-
ple are asking for and nothing more, a tramn-
way of 3ft. Gin. gdiuge and 251b. rails.

Air. Withers: You would want special
rolling stock for it.

Air. GRIFFITHS: The estimate of the
Railway Department was that a one-in-sixty
grade would cost £13.5,000 and a one-in-one
hundred grade would cost £175,000.

Mr. AngeClo: Why not have a broad gauge
and make it part of the Trans-Australian
railway?

Mr. GRIFFITHIS; Certain statements
have been made this afternoon by the member
for Perth. In reply to them let me quote
from the report of the Advisory Board--

The forest country is separated by lower
grade country at present not used to amy rent
extent, but which, with rail communication,
might in the future be made productive.

The board recommended the line not only'
on account of the present production of the
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district but also because of the probable in-
crease of production. With railway facilities
and the present price of wheat the line would
be a payable proposition. There is nearly
half a million acres that would be served
by the railway. I realise that the ultimate
construction of the railway is not in jeop-
ardy; the great question is when will a start
be made? I have received a communication
from the head of the railway league to the
effect that the settlers do not expect the
Government to build aa expensive line. If
a light line were built as recommended by
the Advisory Board, it would be quite satis-
factory.

Mr. Withers: When did the Advisory
Board recommend the building of a light
line I

XIlr. GRIFFITHS: I think it was in 1920
Mr. Withers: The cost would be greater

now.
Mr. GRIFRFITHIS: The member for Guild-

ford (Hon. W. D. Johnson) the other even-
ing suggested the consideration of motor
fraction to serve the district. If motor trac-
tion were used, a perfect network of roads
would he required. The carting of wheat
and fertiliser and such like heavy freight on
roads in preference to railways cannot he
considered for a moment. The roads being-
built are costing £1,000 and in some in-
stances more than £1,000 per mie, and after
they are built there is heavy upkeep to be
considered. The Leader of the Opposition
stated that last year £2,600,000 was sent out
of the State for motor vehicles, oil, etc., an
increase of £1,200,000 in a period of three
years. Against that, ta operate railways,
we have the Collie coalfields, we have a coal-
field at Wilga, and we are boring at Eradn
to secure a payable seam there, Why, there-
fore, should we send out of the country
£2,500,000 annually for motor vehicles and
petrol?7

The Premier: If that were good argument
against this proposal, it would be good argu-
ment for motors and petrol everywhere.

Mr. GRIFFITHS: it is so long since the
Advisory Board reported on this railway
that members have probably forgotten what
was said. Let me quote a portion-

From the table showing the probable finan-
cial results of such a tramway it will be seen
that, given a one in 100 grade, there should be
a surulus of £1,793 over working expenses,
excluding interest and a loss of ;E8.137 includ-
ing interest, sectional rates being charged. If
througth freights are charged the estimated
loss including interest would amount to £13,922

per annum. Seeing that with seetionai -harges
an excess of £E1,793 over working expenses
proper is shown, the proposed line would com-
pare favourably with most agricultural lines
which, in few if any eases, provide interest on
the capital cost.

Since then the number of settlers has doubled
aind the volume of traffic has doubled, while
the prospective increase of truffie is a further
argument in favour of the construction of
the railway. It has been state([ that the line
would cost £C400,000 and also that it would
cost £2350,000. The settlers do not want an
expensive line. They merely want a line that
will carry the traffic.

The Premier:- It would have to he a
standard line. You know that of late years
we have been taking up 451b. rails and laying
heavier rails on all our important lines.

H~on. WV. J. George: A sensible thing to
do.

Mr. GRIFFITHS: I can understand that
being done on the Eastern railway, but on
some of the branch lines and especially on
a line of this sort, there would be nothing
like the volume of traffic to necessitate the
use of heavy rails.

The Premier: The improvement in our
railway finances during late years is due to
the use of heavier rails and to re-grading.

11 r. Withers: And to the use of heavier
tolling stock.

The Premier: Yes;, to our ability to haul
lheavier loads.

'Ar. GRIFFITHS: Reference has been
made by way of interjection to the distances
at which somne of the settlers to be served are
situated from a railway. I have taken the
exact measurements on the map as the crow
flies and not allowing for any of the neces-
sary detours. At the Southern Brook end
the distances range from 13 to 18 miles, the
average being 15 miles. At the Meekering to
Dowerin end the average distance is 30 miles.
the distances between Dowerin loop and the
Eastern railway are 30) to 36 miles. From
the interjections that were made one would
think the settlers were within comfortable
distance of a railway. The member for York
(Mr. Latham) asked whether settlers who

were 30 miles from a railway were not en-
titled to some preference over those who were
only 15 miles distant. T admit there is a sec-
tion at one end where the lines converge and
the distances are shorter, but that is not the
fault of the settlers.

Mr. Mann: How far hare the North
Baandee settlers to cart into Baandee9
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Mr. GRIFFLTHS: Mr. Ryan is carting
a distance of 21 miles.

Mr. Mann: Some of them are carting 25
iles.

Mr. GRIFFITHS: I am aware of that;
some are carting 18, 19, 22 and 23 miles, and
the same applies to the settlers at Yorkrakine
and Quelagetting. I think I have effectively
answered the various points raised during
the debate. I am sure the Premier admits
that what I say is correct. I am going to
call for a division if the voices are not given
in favour of the motion. I hope, however,
the Premier will agree to the motion, if not
exactly in its present form, and that this will
be the next railway to be constructed. I have
no desire to dictate to the Government as
to the time that should be allowed for this
work.

Hon. G. Taylor: Leave it in the hands of
the Government

Mr. GRIFFITHS: I appeal to the Pre-
mier to give sonme sort of assurance as to
what is going to be done, so that I can relieve
the minds of those people, who are becoming
satiated with this long delay.

Question put and passed.

RTLL-STJPPTJY (No. 2), £831,000.

Returned from the Council without amend-
ment.

BIL-CRIMINAL CODE AMEND-
MENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 31st August.

THE MINISTER ron JUSTICE (Hon.
J. C. Willeock-Geraldtoa) [5.17]: I con-
gratulate the member for Perth (Mn.
Mann) upon the interesting, informative
and lucid address he gave to the House
when moving the second reading of the
Bill. Everyone agrees that criminology is
an interesting study, and that it is being
studied more and more by a majority of
people during these later times. Latterly
the study of psychology has directed atten-
tion to criminals and to the causes of crime,
and nowv we have reached a state in society
when we van to a certain extent diagnose
the workinoeu of people's minds, and deter-
mine whether they are normal, sub-normal
or abnormal, and what the condition of

their mind was at the time they committed
the crimes, and further as to the measure
of responsibility a person can undertake,
having regard to his mental capacity, at
the time he committed the crime. In the
various crimes that are commnitted there is
no border line or definite partition as to
what these crimes are. People who com-
mit these crimes are of various mental
capacities. Having reached the stage
where we can determine the mental
capacity of these people, it seems to me,
and I think to most people who have gone
into the question, that then is the time to
consider the punishment and the responsi-
bility that these people take when they
have committed crimes. The vast majority
of people do not commit crimes, which
suggests that normality means that which
the majority of the people do in ordinary
circumstances. It follows to an extent that
those people who do commit crimes are in
many cases, if not in all, subnormal. But
tile fixation of the responsibility is a very
serious problem. Three or four different
aspects have to be considered. We have
the aspect of the deterrent effect which
would be exercised on the minds of the
cowmunity, or on people whose thoughts
may lead them to commit crimes. In these
circumstances we have to go into the whole
question in order definitely to determine
the fixation of responsibility in the case
of persons who commit these crimes. This
Bill seems to me to cast upon the jury the
responsibility of determining as to what
amount of responsibility a man charged
with murder, which is the only point dis-
cussed in the Bill, shall have placed upon
him. 'It would be highly improbable that
the jury would be psychological experts in
any case, or that they would have come
down to the study of psychology and to
determining the state of the mind of a
man who did commit the crime of murder.

Mr. Mann: They have to take that
responsibility now with regard to insanity,
under Section 653 of the Code.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Thal
is after expert evidence has been given in
regard to insanity. Because someone says,
perhaps counsel for the man who commit-
ted the crime, that he is insane, it is not to
say the statement must not be backed up
by expert evidence.

'Mr. Maun: And to the satisfaction of
the jury.
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The M1iNISTER FOR JUSTICE: This
Bill hardly indicates that that course of
action will be taken in this instance. The
Bill seems to say that the jury can make
up their own minds in regard to the sub-
normality or the abnormality of the person
charged with the crime. This would have
to be determined after expert evidence had
been given by those who were entitled to
give an opinion with regard to the mental
state of the person charged. I do not think
it is fair for a jury, composed perhaps of
sympathetic persons, to determine from the
demeanour of the person charged whether
he is subnormal or abnormal. That should
ihot he nearly sufficient to give the jury an
excuse for bringing in a verdict of this
description. The ease should be backed
up by the evidence of persons who are
trained in psychology to be able to give
intelligent reasons for saying, by tests or in
some other way, that the person is un-
doubtedly subnormal, and in the circum-
stances should not have to accept that
measure of responsibility that persons of
ordinary normal intellig-ence would have
to accept.

Mr-. Mann: Snppose Counsel for the de-
fence elicited from the witnesses that the
individual, as a youth, had been an inmate
of an institution, say the Seaforth Home.

The MINISTER FOR JIUSTICE: That
opens op another question. Whilst medi-
cal science itself is of considerable age,
the science of psychology is comparatively
new.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: It is a question
of the abolition of capital punishment.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Only
in certain circumstances.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: It would cover
everyone.

The MIlNISTER FOR JUSTICE: No. I
will show that it would not do so in any
ease. The hon. member referred to the
Seaforth Homne. So far as psychology is
c'oncerned, diseases of the mind, -which are
treated by psychologists and psyehiatrists,
can be determined on certain methods of
training or treatment, and the treatment
can go on so that the patient ultimately
reaches a greater- degree of normality than
would otherwise be the case. A medical
man can diagnose a disease, or something
that is wrong with certain persons, andi
give certain treatment to that person. In
just the same way the psychologist and

psychiatrist, who are experts in their line,
can treat persons suffering- from mental
disorders.

Mr. Mann: You cannot develop a mind
beyond its limit.

The M1INISTER FOR JUSTICE : No,
hut the expert can ascertain the weakness
of that mind, and by directing attention
to that which affects that iiid can brinar
it nearer normality. The same thing ap-
plies to physical defects as to mental de-
fects.

-Mr. Mann: You can improve both but
not beyond certain limits.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: There
are no two backbones alike. People have
suffered from Curvature of the spine. By
direct treatment at the hands of people
who understand the business, and have a
scientific knowledge to enable them to
properly deal with that trouble, this very
serious disorder has in many eases been
almost entirely alleviated, and after some
Years the persons treated have become
almost normal fromn thet physical point of
view.

Mr. Mann : Improved, of course, but
never made right.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE :It
is the same thing in regard to mental
deficiency. It has been agreed, notwith-
standing the remark of the Minister
for Lands who has just said that
90 per cent. of psychology is humbug, that
a tremendous advance has been made of
recent years in that science. It is now agrered
that psychological experts can definitely de-
termaine the amount of mental capacity en-
joyed by various individuals. The member
for Perth a fortnight ago referred to tests
of psychological experts in regard to re-
eriuits for the United States army.

Ron. Sir James Mitchell. We may have
to nopply the test to members.

The _.MNISTER FOR JUSTICE: Pro-
hably all would get through that test.

Mr. Marshall: With the exception of one-
The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: It cn

he detennined just what the mental capacity
of various people is, and this has been deter-
mained. I SAW in A recent issue of the "In-
dustrial and Mining Standard" that certain
people were thinking of establishing a col-
lege for dealing with industrial psychology.
I think it -was a University Professor who
said it could be determined with absolute
accuracy what the capacity of the mind of
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various individuals was, just as easily and
accurately as the shop assistant behind the
counter can measure up a yard of cloth.
That seems to mne to be an extravagant claim,
just as much as is the claim of some medical
men that without the use of X-rays they
can definitely and accurately diagnose what
disease a man is suffering from. We know
the old adage, that when doctors disagree
the patient dies. They are not with infallible
accuracy able to diagnose disease, any more
than psychologists are able to determine the
mental capacity of different people. But
they can and do determine comparatively
accurately the capacity for intelligence on
the part of various individuals. This has
been going on all over the world, and has
been accepted by persons who have given
thought to the subject. It is rather late in
the day, therefore, for us to disagree with
that.

Eon. Sir James Mitchell: Are you in
favour of abolishing capital punishiment?
That is the point.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: In the
circumstances set out in the Bill, where it
deals with the mental capacity of people, I
say yes. The hon. member could not expect
me to quote at length from this particular
book.

Ron. W. J. George: Do you not believe
in the Mosaic lawl

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: I may
havc something to say about that later. The
Bill says that the mental history of persons
charged with this crime shall be obtained.
That would be very difficult to do in a comn-
parativcly young country like Australia.
The majority of members in this Chamber
could not give their own genealogical tree
for any great distance back. I do not know
that there are very many people in Australia
who can go back beyond their own grand-
parents.

Air. Richardson: Oh, ye;, a long way fur-
ther back than that.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Suppose a man
charged with murder came from the Cas-
pian Sea, what then?

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: It
would hardly be possible to trace his ante-
cedents.

Mr. Mann: No, that provision would be
used where the evidence was obtainable.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Yes,
the evidence would be helpful if obtainable,
but people who wvere subnormal would not
be in a position to give the necessary informsa-

tion as ordinary people would he. The mem-
ber for West Perth (Mr. Davy) referred to
the delays that would take place while in-
quiries were being made regarding the ante-
cedents of a person charged with murder.
I do not think anything is contemplated, such
as he suggested.

Hon. Sir James M3itchell: But those con-
earned would insist upon the inquiries being
made.

The 'MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Under
the provisions of the Criminal Code, unless
subnormality amounts to insanity, a man
charged with a crime has to accept respon-
sibility. There are three classes of subnor-
mal people. Imbeciles are persons whose
mentality is that of a child two years of age.
1the mentality of idiots is that of a child of
about six years. The third class deals with
morons who are also referred to as mental
defectives and persons who are subnormal.
The majority of people coming under the third
heading have the mentality of a child up to
about 12, and it is impossible to train them
beyond that stage. Imbeciles and idiots are
dealt with under the Criminal Code, so there
is no necessity to refer further to them. Let
us consider the position of morons. Science
enables us to determine that though an in-
dividual has grown to man's estate, he may
yet have the mentality of a lad 11 years of
age. If it were suggested that we
should hang a boy of that age, a
thrill of horror would go through the
community. People would say it was not
reasonable that such a lad, without
experience in life, devoid of a kn~owledge of
citizenship or of the duty of one to another,
should be seriously conaidered for a moment
as subject to the death penalty.

Mr. Mann: It is not permissible in some
countries.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: No.
On the other hand, scientists can definitely
determine that some adults while not insane,
have yet the intellect of a lad of 11 years of
age.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Are any two
brains alike anywhere?

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Per-
haps not, but the Leader of the Opposition
knows that there are many people, perhaps
in his district, of whom it is often said, "He
is a bit dopey."

Mr. Mann: Or that he is a shinzle short.

The 'MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: That
is another uhrase that is often used.
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Hon. G. Taylor: I have heard it used in
regard to members of Parliament.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Well.
people are not quite right in saving that of
members of Parliament! The :;afortunate
individuals I refer to are not in a mental
condition to accept the resporicibility of
normal citizens. The most important point
made by the member for Perth (Mr. Mann)
durintr his speech was that we have these
subnormal people in our midst. They an-
not always be pointed out among (he general
members of the community. A. boy of 31
who is acting in a normal way attracts no
attention. He does nothing extraordinary
or uncommon. If an adult were to carry on
in thn same xvav. he would not attract any
areat notice, but should such an individual
be charged with a crime and it is determined
scientifically that his mentality iL that of a
boy of 11, it senms to me that due considera-
tion should be g-i~en to that fact when pun-
ishument is under consideration. The most
frequent cause *4 mental subnormality is
heredity. In view of the very many instances
cited in text-books, we cannot get away from
that position. It has been determined that
in soine farnilie the effect of heredity has
been disclosed to the extent of OA per cent.
Thus it will be seen that heredity is a tre-
mendous factor reaarding the mentality of
some people. Statistics show !hat 50 per
c-ent. of delinnueidt children are mentally de-
fective, and that about 25 per vent. of the
persons charged with erim- are also mentally
defective. In these circumstances surely the
lime has arrived when somne discrimination
should be shown in favour of people of sub-
normal mentality. The Government have
been giving previous consideration to the
position of delinquent children, with the
object of preventing them from beconm-
ing criminals. We recognise that in
order to assist that type of child, a
home should be provided where they
could receive proper attention and where
protection would lhe afforded not only the
child but society as wv11. They should be
saved from the environment that can only
mean for them an end in crime.

Hun. Sir James Mitchell: Thtre are two
sides to the queslion.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Yes.
There is this side to it, that unless such per-
Bons are detained in a proper home, they will
never improve their mental capacity. That
is the only way in which they can have some

chance to lend ihc lives of ordinary citizens.
It is necessary that whateier treatment they
are to undergo, should be available at a time
when it will do them most good.

Mr. Richardson: Pre3vention is better than
cure.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Quite
so. That brings us down to th F fact that
we want to prevent such individ'uals being
brought into the State Sterilisation and
eugenics have been receiving grater atten-
tion during recent years than formerly, and
there is no doubt that in the near future
some definite steps will be taken along those
tines. Dean Inge, who is known in England
as "the Gloomy Dean," takes a %very pessi-
mnistic outlook on the question, for he clnims
that only mentally defective people are pro-
pagating their speies to any ext.-nt at all.

Mr. Y~ana: That must always happen.
The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Hon.

members will agree that birth-control is pra -
tised more in the hig .er classes of society
than in the lower classes.

Ron. G. Taylor: Esfecially in the last 20
years.

Mr. Mann: Statistics prove that.
The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: And

that is why Dean Inge takes surh a gloomy
view on this question. He sayq thnt the
people with the least intelligent.! have the
largest families, and that in 200 years' time
there will be comparatively fewv people of
high intelligence in the world. Of course,
very few agree with that assertion.

Hon. Sir James Mitt-hell: That has been
going on since the days of Rome.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTI;E: A re-
cent conference in London discussed the
question at great length, and did not support
the contentions of Dean Inge. They said
that people of tainted stock and subnormal
people generally had families outly 50 per
cent, as large as those of other people. There
we have the two distinct views on this ques-
tion.

lon. Sir James Mitchell: I have known
an awful idiot of a man have a wonderfully
clever child.

The MINISTER FOR lT'STTCE: That
'nay be. At time same time 60 per cent, of
the children of boch parents would be sub-
normal. That fact has been defl;::tely deter-
mined.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: That is only
theory.
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The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: The
hon. member may say that it is merely theo-
rising, but the fact remains that scientists
have disclosed some startling facts as the
result of research work. The member for
Perth gave remarkable piarticulars regarding
the Jukes family.

Mfr. M1ann: And I gave particulars re-
garding a local family as wellt.

Mr. Thomson: Tt would have been better
had the Jukes fanily been wiped out at the
inception.

The MI1NISTER FOR JUSTICE: Pos-
sibly so. If the question of steriisation had
been considered and applied to their fore-
fathers, it might have been better then.
There is a general tendency among such
societies to agree that something of the sort
must be clone if we are to preserve the high
intellectuality of the human rate. As to
criminology, there is a difference between
sloppy sentimentality and the Mosaic law.

Hon. W. J. George: It was a very clear,
common-sense law.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: It was
very, clear-an eye for an eye, a tooth for a
tooth, and] a life for a life.

Mr. Mann: Hut it was not logical, because
one tooth may be better than another!

Hion. W. J. George: But there is only one
life.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Nine-
teen centuries ago the Christian ideal of for-
giveness was introduced, with the theory of
turning the other cheek.

Ron. W. J1. George: I would like to see
you turn the other cheek.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Not-
withstanding- nineteen centuries of Christian
propaganda, the world has not reached the
stage of even partially accepting that theory.
Most people term themselves Christians but
when it comes to a question of forgiveness
or of turning the other cheek, it becomes a
matter of preaching, not of practise.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: They hate each
other to the glory of God!

Hon. W. J. George: What is your first
impulse if you are struck. Don't you give
him the other fist?

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: What
determines everything is the first law of
Nature.

Hon. W. J. George: Yes; self-preserva-
tion.

The MINISTER FOR rJSTICE: That is
so, and if you get knocked, you retaliate.
Although we have had the doctrine before

us for nineteen centuries, the world has nob
yet reached the stage at which forgiveness
follows a blow.

Mr. Panton: There was not much of that
to be seen in 1014.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: I think
in almost every country laws exist for the
punishment of people or to reform people so
that they will not again commit serious
ofeuces. There should, however, be a means
between the two extremes to deal with ab-
normal people, those people who have not
that capacity to think and to accept respon-
sibility. We know that there are many peo-
ple who are subnormal. The member for
West Perth said that a man might commit
a robbery and in order to escape being found
out he would probably follow up that rob-
bery by murdering the person he robbed,
or even murdering a witness of the robbery.

Mr. Mann : He gave only one side of the
illustration.

The MIN1STER FOR JUSTICE: There
is another side, I know, but the Bill does not
raise the question of capital punishment in
normal eases; it is only when it is possible
to prove that a person committing a serious
crime was subnormal that the Bill comes
into it at all.

Hon. G. Taylor: Like the. First Offenders'
Act; at the beginning it was intended to
apply to juveniles and now it applies to of-
fenders of all ages.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: If the
hon. member occupied my position he would
see that that was not so. Many first offend-
ers are sent to prison, so much so that the
First Offerniers Act in respect to criminal
offences seems to be a dead letter. The
member for Perth told us that all crim-
inals were not normal. I would not go so
far as to say that. They may not be in a
normal state of mind at the time they comm~it
a murder, but that does not say their mental
capacity is subnormal. Of course when an
ordinary murder is conmnitted, the offender is
generally regarded as not being in a normal
state of mind, but then there has to be a
decision given by experts to determine
whether the subnormality was sufficient to
absolve from responsibility the person who
committed the crime.

Ron. Sir James MAitchell: That is the case
to-day where there is any doubt about a
man's sanity.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Yes.
A~s I have already said, where an individual
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can be definitely proved to have been insane
there is no more about it.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Not necessarily.
The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE : A

man may have been proved to have been an
imbecile or an idiot. It is important to find
out exactly the mental capacity of these
people and whether they are normal or other.
wise. The Bill does not deal with that
aspect at all. If it can be definitely deter-
mined that a person committing a crime was
subnormal, the principle of the Bill can be
brought into play and a decision given. If
it is definitely proved that such a person was
subnormal, no one would seriously consider
inflicting capital punishment.

IHon.7W J. George: Why not sterilise
them 9

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: We
know that drunkenness is responsible for an
abnormal state, but no one will say that
drunkenness is an excuse for crime. IUncoH-
trolled passion is not accepted as sufficient
excuse for the crime of murder unless, )f
course, there be extreme pruvocation.

Mr. North: Do you thinkc that Rennie's
was an abnormal case?

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: I have
no wish to discuss recent cases because there
are other people in that family. I do not
know anything about Reanie's mental capa-
city. There was no law in existence to per-
mit of that determination being arrived at
and consequently it was nobody's business.
If, however, tlis Bill becomes law, it will be
somebody's business to conduct such an in-
vestig-ation.

Mr, Mann: We do know that his mother
was born blind and with a mental affliction.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: At any
rate I have no desire to discuss any recent
eases. it is sufficient for our purpose, I
think, to refer to cases in other countries
where the people have no contact with us.
As I said, uncontrolled passion is not an
excuse for crime. Alienists can determine
whether a person is suffering from acute
insanity. People suffer from delusions, il-
lusions and hallucinations, and those eases
are easily diagnosed and alienists are able to
make tests. That is alwvays done. There is
another class temied neurotics, people who
are temporarily deranged as the result of
loss of mental energy through insomnia,
worry or complexes by repressed instincts.
These people, however, are of a different coil-
dition of mind from that possessed by most

people. The mental make-up of people is
comparable to the physical ailments of peo-
ple. There arc men who are undoubtedly
mad at a certain time, but under treatment
they have entirely recovered. Some people
who have gone over the border line of sanity
at one period of their lives, have absolutely
recovered. Such people have been known to
commit the crime of murder and after trial
have not been convicted Ibecause it has been
demonstrated that at the tine of the com-
mnittal of the Act they were insane.

Hon. 0. Taylor: At football matches some-
times the spectators go to such extremes as
to lead you to believe that they are not all
right.

The MI[NISTER FOR JUSTICE: Even
there sometimes people are not in a normal
state of mind and they seem to glory in the
fact that someone is getting badly bumped
about. Speaking generally to the Bill, I aim
not opposed to it; I am prepared to sup-
port it, but I consider that the testimony of
some of our experts in the Government ser-
vice should be obtained before we pass the
measure into law. For instance, the views of
Dr. Bentley might be secured regarding the
principles of the Bill. We have also in the
State a psychologist in the person of Miss
Stoneman. This lady, who has been in West-
ern Australia for two years, has devoted a
great deal of time to the study of the ques-
tion. Her views also should be sought re-
specting the principles outlined in the Bill.
I think she should be able to give interesting
information to members.

Heon. 41. Taylor: You need not look at mec.
The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: I was

rather looking at the Leader of the Opposi-
tion who has, expressed grave doubts regard-
ing the capacity of people who have studied
the question. There is no doubt that experts
are able by tests to determine the abnor-
mality or sub-normality of different persons.
I have not had the opportunity to discuss the
matter with the experts, but that no doubt
can be done before the Bill becomes law. It
would be a good thing if the Bill were dis-
cussed week by week for several weeks, for
in that way some interest in it would be
created. It reqjuires a great deal of con-
sideration. We need information on the
subject from all sources and the more in-
formation we can get the more likely are we
to arrive at a proper decision. The opinions
I have expressed are entirely my own. I have
given some thought to psychology; I have
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read something about it, but the more one
reads on the subject the more one is impressed
with what has been done and what is being
done. My attitude on the Bill has no refer-
ence whatever to the Government viewpoint.
This is certainly not a party measure, and
the Bill s4hould by no means be dealt with on
party lines. We ought to get down to real
tintacks on it, obtain all the information
available, and then deal with the measure in
the lig-ht of reform. I hold strongly that a
jury should not be called upon to come to a
decision without first hearing expert evidence.

Mr. Thomson:- That practically applies to
this House. Members of this House also
should have expert advice before being asked
to arrive at a decision on the Bill.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Our
decision will be only as to the nature of the
law. I do not know whether members of this
House generally have given any degree of
study to psyehologyv. That science has come
very much to the front in recent years. It is
not a su bject one takes in the ordinary school
curriculum. Unless one has a natural bent
towards the study of psychology, one is not
likely to have given it much attention, The
probabilities are that comparatively few
members of the Hrouse have giren it much
thought or study.

Ron. G. Taylor:- Some people are natural
psychologists.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: That is
so. I do not think the members of a jury
are likely to he sufficiently trained in th3
science of psychology to determine such a
question off their ow n bat. Experts should
give evidence regarding mental capacity, and
then the jury, after to some extent studying
the demeanour of the accuised and any
other rclevant facts, could come to a deci-
sion. They should, however, have definite
evidence as to mentality from persons
qualified to give such evidence.

Ron. Sir James Mitchell: Might not that
he considered as applying to all crime 9
Mfight it not be asked whether a man should
be imprisoned if not responsible I

The MTTSTER FOR JUSTICE: That is
rather a different matter. However, if peo-
ple charged with ofifences of this kind can
prove that they were subnormal to the point
of irresponsibility at the time the crime was
committed, still they should be placed under.
restraint.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell : That is
another matter.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE : Yes.
In the case of ordinary crime, the person
is placed under restraint; but in the ease
of murder the guilty person is not merely
placed under restraint but has his life
taken from him. The crime of murder,
attended by capital punishment, is in a
different category from ordinary crime, to
which capital punishment does not apply.

Hon. G. Taylor: Why should a man's;
liberty be taken from him if he is not
Sane?1

The MINISTER FORl J USTICE: If a
man is in such a condition of subnormality
that he commits crime, he should be placed
under restraint, either in an asylum or in
an institution for defectives. However, as
regards the subnormal offender, the law as
it stands says to him, "We will not give
any consideration to the fact of your sub-
normality, but will make you take the full
measure of responsibility applying to an
absolutely normal person who commits the
crime of murder." We must see that sub-
normal people who commit crimes. are
placed in such a situation that at all events
they cannot repeat their crimes.

Hon. G. Taylor : The surest way of
achieving that is to put them to death.

The M1INISTER FOR JUSTICE: That
view is very old-fashioned.

'Mr. MKann: On that argument one should
get rid of half the patients at Claremont.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: D3ur-
ing the time I have taken up on this Bill
I have endeavoured to keep to its prin-
ciples and not wander away to talk about
capital punishment, the necessity for it,
and whether it should be abolished.

Mr. Thomson: Still, the Bill means aboli-
tion.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: No, it
only means t 'he abolition of capital punish-
menit in the case of persons undoubtedly
subnormal. That is the whole principle of
the Bill.

Mr. Thomson: And that is the law.
The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE : No.
Mr. Thomson: Yes, if a man is proved

to be subnormal.
Mi*. Sampson: It is not in the Criminal

Code, buat it is practised.
The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Who

is to decide whether a man is subnormal,
and how far his subnormality extends? If
his subnormality is not apparent to the
ordinary lay mind, no notice is taken of it.
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Mr. Thomson: If it is not apparent to the
lay mind at present, how is it to become
apparent through the Bill

The MI ISTER FOR JUSTICE:; Ex-
perts would be called in, and by series of
tests they would demonstrate definitely the
accused person's mental capacity. The
member for Perth (M1r. Mann) gave the
history of our present definition of in-
sanity, which he said was laid down by
some English judges as far back as the
year 1843. He added that there ha-s been
no variation in the definition since. Not-
withstanding all the advances in the science
of psychology, that definition of nearly 100
years ago remains unaltered. The Criminal
Code says that a man must be absolutely
insane in order to he acquitted on the
ground of insanity. But what about the
hundreds of people on the border line, or
in the border land?

M1r. North: People not officially insane.
The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: The

alienist would not say such people were
insane, because they have some measure of
sanity.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Is a man sane
only when he does right?

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: When
sane men do wrong, they must take the
full responsibility of their actions. How-
ever, this Bill deals with people not dealt
with in the Criminal Code at all. The
member for Perth expressed the opinion
that all criminals are subnormal-a view
with which I do not agree at all.

Hon. G. Taylor: No. That is all moon-
shine.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: The
member for Perth said almost every mnur-
derer w.%as subnormal.

Mr. 'Mann: I said, not normal.
The MNINISTER FOR J-USTICE:. The

hion. member said murderers were sufficiently
sub-normal to come within the scope of the
Bill. I entirely disagree with that opinion,
but I do maintain that there are experts
wvho can determine the measure of sub-
normality.

Hon, G. Taylor: The sub-normality ought
to be determined before the murder takes
place.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE : If
people are subnormal to such an extent
that they may commit murder, they are
apprehended and placed under restraint. I
have seen. in the streets of Perth people

whose very appearance denoted they were
not of a high order of intelligence. One
sees such people walking about the streets.

Hon. W. J1. George : Why allow that
(lass to go on breedingi

The MINllISTER FOR JUSTICE: That
interjection raises an issue not contem-
plated by the Bill, and I shall not parsue
it. Perhaps the hon, member interjecting
will join a eugenic, society, or propose
soDNethingL in the nature of sterilisation.

Eon. W. J. George: Steritisation should
have been introduced hundreds of years
ago.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: We
have not yet a sufficient volume of public,
opinion behind any agitation for eugenics
or sterilisation to ensure legislation on
those subjects. The fetish of personal
liberty may even ruin humanity's future.
Eugenic societies send oat missionaries,
and these have done a great deal of propa-
ganda work; but as yet no country in the
world has been induced to legrislate on the
subject. Notwithstanding that the hon.
member, as the result of his vast experi-
ence and knowledge, has determined that
such a thing should exist, he cannot find a
sufficient number of people sharing his
opinion in any one country to ensure the
passing of a law to that effect.

l1on. W. 5. George: That is the curious
featuLre. We breed from our best animals,
and yet the human being, the highest of?
all, we allow to breed promiscuously.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: I shall
not enter on a discussion of eugenics .)r
sterilisation or methods of preventing the
propagation of the unfit.

Hon. W. J. George: But you must agree
that I aml right.

The M INSTER FOR JUSTICE: Yes, I
will agree to that.

Hon. W. J. George : Now you are
sensible.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: I do
not think my agreement with him will get
the hon. member mnuch further. If he suc-
ceeds in eapturng a great mass of public
opinion. he may be able to influence legisla-
tion. However,. during the last 30 minutes
I have been discussing something entirely
outside the purview of the Bill. I set out
determined to deal with that matter only.

lon. Sir James Mitchell: Only during the
last 10 minutes have v~u been denling with
the Bill.
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The MINISTER FOR JSTICE: That
is not my view. The question before the
House refers to people charged with capital
offences, and the Bill declares that there
should be a determination made regarding
their mental capacity, and that if they are
found to be definitely subnormal the jury
should have a righit to find so and1 that then
the last penalty of thn, law should not be
exacted in the case of such person. I will
not go any further. I support the Bill.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.20 p.m.

MR. BROWN (Pingelly) [7.30]: I
listened carefully to the speech of the mem-
her for Perth (31r. Mann) when he intro-
duced the Bill. I cannot support him. I
admired the excellent manner iL which he
placed the Bill before members, and the
trouble he went to to furnish evidence to
us. He quoted %arions authorities on crim-
inology, but, in my opinion, he looked in
only one direction. It wa, towards the ulti-
mate goal of abolition of capital punishment.
If the Bill he agreed to, it will complieate
the position and mix things to uenh an ex-
tent that no jury dealing with a murder
charge will know where they etand. The
member for Perth carried his. arguments
hack to the Creation. He quoted Adam and
Eve, who, he said, had two sons. Cain and
Abel. Cain slew Abel and there was only
Cain left, Hod Cain been hangedl, I do not
know where we wvould all be!

The Premier: That is why you should be
in favour of the nbolition of captal punish-
ment.

Mr. BROWN: It amounts to this. that
we arc all descendants of Cain, and, there-
fore, are the descendants of a murderer. IP
that be so, it pethaps explins why we have
murderers in our midst to-day. I was im-
pressed by the speeches of two lawyers in
the House, the member for West Perth (Mr.
Davy' ) and the mnember for Claremont (Mr.
North). I always look upon -peehes de-
livered by lawyezs with a great ?eal of sus-
picion. We know lawyers car construe
things in whichever way* they like.. In fact,
the member for Claremont said that he ad-
mired the speech of the member for West
Perth, but pointed out that he could have
made an equally good speech in favour of
the Bill instead of against it. I believe
those two members spoke from the dictates
of their heart-

The Premier: On th~s occasion.
Mr. BROWN: I believe that, because they

were not speaking in a court of law. They
were not defending some person against some
charge. They realised that they were speak-
ing about a Bill to amend our existing
cr1iminal law. What is wrong with the
Criminal Code so far as it relates to capital
crimes? I maintain e;-ery criinir.al is given
at fair deal, We have trial by jury, and it
is the duty of a jury to decide whether a
person is guilty oJr not.

Hon. Sir James. Mitr hell: It is a rotten
system.

Mr. BROWN: A lawyer who is defending
a person always looks for some loophole.
If the ease is Moverned by circumstantial
evidence, he will do his utmost to find some
loophole. If the evidence is clezar against
his client, the lawyer has. only two defences
to fall hac:k upon. Hie must omaim either
that it was an accident, or that the prisoner
was insane. Every lawyer will try to ascer-
tain whether insminity had made its appear-
ance in his client's family at some time or
other. I mention trial by jury, because I
consider that every prisoner will receive jus-
tice under the British systein.

The Premier: Sometimes they get more
than a fair deal.

Mr. BROWN : In civil cases it is
recognised as advisable to have a special
J .ury comprising men who unders5tand
something about the subject involved.
I understand that in criminal cases, and
more particularly where murder charges
are concerned, noa particulIar qualifications
are necessary for jurymen. Whatever occu-
potion a juryman may follow, the jury as a
whole are regarded as infallible. Then a gain
counsel have the right of challenge. A
lawyer defending, a person charged with
murder will scrutinise the physiognomy of
each juryman. If a man is ha-r featured,
the lawyer will challenge him. It he is a
soft-looking sort of chap, the lawyer says,
"That is the man for me." When a case is
going against him, the lawyer will plead
pathetically and talk about the sweetheart,
the wife, or the mother awaiting anxiously
the result of tha trial. If there is any possi-
bility of leniency being shown towards an
accused person, a jury will always adopt that
course. Take the detective who arrests a
man charged with a capital offence. The
ollier may have considerable trouble in
sheeting home the charge. When in the wit-
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ness box. he will leave no stone unturned to
show that the accused person is guilty. Then
again if a prisoner has no means, the Crown
will always supply him with counsel for his
defence.

Mr. Mann: Very cheap and inferior as a
rule.

Hon. G. Taylor: Yes, very inferior.
Mr. BROWN: At any rate, if the pris-

onler's friends have no money the Crown
will always make a lawyer's services avail-
able.

31Ir. Mlann: In some instances prisoners
can conduct their defence better themselves,
without the aid of such lawyers.

Mr. BROWN: That proves that no in-
sanity can be urged respecting those pris-
oners.

The Premier: No mental deficiency there.
Mr. BROWN:i The duty of the Crown

Prosecutor is to adduce evidence to show
that the prisoner is guilty, while it is for
the prisoner's counsel to find some loop-hole
that wvill enable a verdict of not guilty to be
returned. I will give some real instances
to show what has happened. I 'will not
mention any names, but just say what
happened. I will mention several cases
to prove that the persons concerned
were decidedly not insane. Suppose two or
three men are doing something illegal. They
go into the bush and take a gun with than.
They do not think they are going to commit
murder or any illegal action, but they simply
have the gun with them for their protection.
All at once they find themselves snrroundpd
by police. While the officers are some dis-
tance off, the men shoot them. Perhaps that
is not murder in the first degree, but it is
murder. Ther2 is no question of insanity
about the persons concerned. They took tho
gun to defend themselves and, if necessary,
intended to use it. In such circumstances
those men should pay the extreme penalty
of the law. Police officers are human beings.
It is their duty to defend us, for they are
the guardians of the law and they should
be protected. If men, for the sake of little
worldly gain, will deliberately shoot others,
they should pay the extreme penalty of the
law. By no stretch of imagination can so
men be said to be insane. Yet if we amen'd
the Criminal Code as the member for Perth
suggests, what will the lawyers do? They
will look round for some sign of insanity in
the accused men's families, and if they can
find some such evidence, juries will have no
alternative but to bring in a verdict of man-

slaughter or, at any rate, a strong recom-
mendation to mercy. It may be Maid that in
speaking thus, I am displaying no charity
and no humanity. I am one of those who
believe in the old law of an eye for an eye
and a tooth for a tooth. That is a hard
thing to say, but protection must be afforded
the community. We have young girls and
innocent people who sometimes have to
travel long distances. They must be pro-
tected from villains such as the men I have
been referring to. If there is no legal de-
terrent and such men know that they vwill
not have to pay the extreme penalty, they
will be prepared to accept the small risk
and go on with the crime. Take another
instance. A man planned to stick up a
bank. He did not intend to commit murder,
but he took a revolver with him. He waited
for a suitable opportunity to enter the bank,
but he was met with resistance at the hands
of the officials. He realised that he would
have to defend himself if he wished to get
any cash and he did not hesitate to shoot
the officials. That man was guilty of mur-
der. It was premeditated. He intended to
stick up the bank and lie had a revolver
for no other Purpose than to defend him-
sl.

Mr. Withers: That was self-defence, not
premeditation.

The Premier: What else could the man do
when he was attacked!

Mr. BROWN: He was after the money.
Mr. Sleeman: But you said the men who

went in the bush did not display premedita-
tion.

Mr. BROWN: The crimes I have referred
to were premeditated and they were not The
acts of insane men. I believe the member
for Perth knows a great deal more about
criminology than I do, but I guarantee hie
will acknowledge that many of the men
charged with murder have put him at his
wits' end to sheet the charges home to them.
There was no insanity where those men were
concerned. Then see bow juries adopt a
merciful view! I have in mind a case where
a man was shot in a ballroom. A young
woman was jealous because the man wa,
paying attention to another young woman.
She left the ballroom, got her revolver, re-
turned to the ballroom, and shot the man.

Mr. Withers: Do you think she W8a nor-
Mal?7

.Mr. BROWN: "Most decidedly she was.
There was no getting away from it.

Mr. Mlann: Did you know the lady7
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Mr. BROWN: I said I would not mention
an y names.

Mr. Mann: If you knew the lady, you
would not allege that she was normal.

11r. BROWN: A tenderhearted jury, after
counsel for the defence had put up a strong
plea on behalf of the girl, brought in a
verdict of not guilty! They did not bring
in even a verdict of justifiable homicide!

The Premier: flow con you say she was
not mentally affected? Do you know the
circumnstances?

Mr. BROWN: Perhaps not all of them.
Mr. Mann: If you knew the lady, you

would not allege that she was not mentally
deficient.

Mr. BROWN : I read the evidence and
I do not think it was alleged for one moment
that she was mentally afflicted.

,Xr. Richardson: She was quite normal
af terwards.

Mr. Mann: She was never normal in her
life.

Air. BROWN: No man wishes to be on a
jury to deal with a murder case and if there
is any chance of clemency, a jury will always
extend that clemency. For that reason, in a
trial by jury, there is no danger that any in-
sane person will have to pay the extreme
penalty of the law. On the definition of in-
sanity our medical authorities, eminent
writers, all hold different opinions. flow,
then, is the ordinary layman to say what in-
sanity really is? Taylor in his "Principles
of Medical Jurisprudence" says-

In Borne trials there bas been a tendency to
rely upon hereditary predisposition as almost
the 3ole proof of insanity in the criminal. In
the case of Christiana Edmunds, convicted of
the crime of poisoning on an extensive scale
no evidence of intellectual insanity or of homi-
cidal impulse could be found. There was a
motive, an endeavour to fix the crime upon
others, great skill in its perpetration, conceal-
ment with a full knowledge of tbe consequences
of the act and of the punishment attached to
it, and an endeavour to avoid this punishment
by a false plea of pregnancy. In short, the
conduct of the woman throughout was that of
a sane criminal. The jury found her guilty;
but in consequence of proof furnished that
many members of her family bad suffered in-
sanity in some form, it was supposed that
there might be some latent degree of insanity
in her ease, not discoverable by the ordinary
methods of examination. This led to the com-
mutation of her sentence.

Mr. Mann: Would you agree with that
decision?

Mr. BROWN: No, certainly not. The
writer says there were no signs of insanity.

Mr. Mann: But other members of her
family were insane.

Mr. BROWN: She was not.
Mr. Mann: How do you know?
Mr. BROWN: If we were to look at it that

way, the majority of us would be in the
lunatic asylum. Here is another instance-

In the case of Arthur O 'Connor, wbo made
an attempt on the life of the Queen in 1872,
hereditary taint was one of the strongest points
put forward in the defence, but it failed to
satisfy the court, and the prisoner was con-
victed. In the opinion of Take, this youth was
so far insane as to render him irresponsible
for the daring act. This kind of evidence baa
b)een frequently rejected in other cases. Opin-
ions vary very materially as to the degree of
weight to be attached to family history in con-
sidering the possibility of a criminal being
insane; but all are agreed that if it be the
only clement of suspicion in the case it is an
extremely weak piece of evidence. It would be
a most dangerous doctrine to consider a crim-
inal insane because some of his relatives bad
shown instability of mind. It is most nees-
sary to prove also some insanity in the per-
sonal history. Nevertheless attempts are fre-
quently made to get a criminal off on this
ground alone.
That is exactly ;ihat would happen if these
amendments were put into our Criminal
Code. Any counsel defending, a prisoner
would work for his life on these amendments.
Another writer says-

A late writer on the subject defines insanity
as being a manifestation of disease of the
brain eharacterised by a general Or Partial
derangement of one or more faculties of the
mind, and in which while consciousness is not
abllsbed mental freedom is perverted, weak-
ened, or destroyed.

On the subject of delusions one writer says--

If delusions were a test of insanity, one-
half the world would be trying to put the other
half into the lunatic asylum.
A man with delusions gets a certain fixed
idea in his mind, hut nevertheless he is far
from being insane. Then there are the para-
noics. Medical testimony has proved that a
paranoic has no disorder of the mind. Yet
many paranoics have been confined in the
asylum for the whole of their lives. A paira-
noic is mad on only one point.

The Premier: But surely that is a dis-
order of the mind!

Mr. BROWN: This writer says no. Com-
ing to imbeciles and idiots, we find that an
idiot rarely commits murder, for he has not
the brain power to plan the deed. Usually
lbe is a harmless imbecile. It is possible that
he has inherited his complaint. Most of ou-
medical men say that many of our diseases
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are not inherited. At one time we were led
to believe that tuberculosis was inherited,
that if the parents were consumptive the
children also would be consumptive. But
medical science has proved tbat if a child be
taken away from the risk of infection, he
may row up to be perfectly normal and
healthy. One writer says that very often the
cause of insanity is intemperance, or, alter-
natively, marriage with Dear relatives. Cer-
tainly strong intoxicating drink has a lot to
do with insanity. Frequently crimes are corn-
nitted when the criminal is under the in-
fluence of strong liquor. Inter-marrying also
leads to insanity. Our law provides that
first cousins may manry, but medical testi-
mony says it is not desirable, and that pos-
sibly children will show an idiotic strain. If
we could pass a law forbidding the marriage
of near relatives we should be doing a lot of
good for mankind. Some writers have said
that imubeciles or idiots are usually sterile, but
I have here a writer who says it is possible
for an insane person to have sane progeny.
So we see that insanity is not always in-
herited. It is well known that u wise man
sometimes has a very foolish child, and that,
on the other band, a dull. stupid man may
be blessed with a bright child. The hon.
member, when moving the second reading,
declared that nearly every criminal is in-
sane. I cannot agree with that.

Mr. Mann : Not insane; I said, not
normal.

Mr. BROWN: Under the Bill, if it can
he proved to the jury that the accused was
not normal, the jury would have no alterna-
tive to finding him not guilty. The hon.
member would abolish capital punishment.
He says it is no deterrent to crime, but I
say that it is. For every offence in the
Criminal Code there is provided a penalty.
Why did we put those penalties there, but
as a deterrent?

Mr. Mann: Do you believe in revenge?
Mr. BROWN. r say the law must be

vindicated. In m~y own district a man who
had robbed somebody was reported to be on
the road. A polie.eman went after him, but
the robber took out a revolver and shot him.

The Premier: Well, we have capital pun-
ishment. If it is a deterrent, how is it that
it did not protect the policeman*

Mlr. BROWN: I say that man was nor-
mal. He was an old :man and he did not
care. He took his chance of shooting the
policeman and getting away.

The Premier: But the capital punishment
did not deter him,.

Mr. BROWN: On the other hand, the
shooting was not premedihited. The police-
man came on the robber unawares, and the
shooting was unpremeditated.

The Premier: But you said a little while
ago that a luau who sets out on a robbery,
and anus himself with a revolver, premedi-
tates murder.

Mr. BR OWN\ There are degrees of mur-
der. Those other men in the hush did not
set out with the intention of shooting the
police, but the police came on them and they
made up their minds not to be taken.

Mr. Sleeman: \'hmu did they make up
their minds not to be taken?

Mr. Mann: Capital punishment did not
prevent that shooting.

Mr. BROWN: They thought to cover upy
their crime.

Mr. Mann: Every case you have quoted
is in my favour.

The Premier: Yes, every one tf them.
Mr. BROWN: I say capital punishment

is a deterrent.
Mr. Richardson: Else why have we the

penalties?
Mr. BROWN: That is what T say; why

have them if they are not a deterrent? If
a child does wrong, the father gives him a
thrashing, and it is a deterrent to the child.
So, too, one can make a dog do certain things,
because the dog has been traigad and he
knows that if he does i;ot do those things he
wvill be punished. I read of a case in Queens-
land where a man committed a horrible
crime. And the remark he made was, "'Well,
one thing, we have no capital punishment
here." In France, where they abolished
capital punishment, they found it necessary
to reinstate it. In America, one cf the most
civilised nations of the earth, capital pun-
ishment is an institution.

Mr. Mann: Not in every State.

Mr. BROWN: In America two men com-
mitted a murdei. The evidence was not
quite clear. Fresh evidence was adduced
and the case went on for seven years.
Eventually it was proved beyond doubt that
the men were guilty, and so the law had to
take its course.

Mr. Mann: Do you approve of that?
Mr. BROWN: Yes.
Mr. Mann: Approve of hanging a man

after seven years?
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Mr. BROWN. It took seven. years to
sheet home the crime.

The Premier: I have very little faith in
any law that occupies seven years in its pro-
cess.

Mr. BR OWN: Something must be radi-
cally wrong. Whben a period of seven years
elapsed, political influence or something else
must have been broug~t to bear. Perhaps
there was some strong organisation respon-
sible for it about which we know nothing.

Mr. Mann: You assume everything against
and nothing for.

11r. BROWN: 1 know of a case in which
leniency was extended to a murderer who
was sentenced to imprisonment for life. I
believe in extending mercy and clemency,
but sometimes after a prisoner 1-as been re-
lerased he has gone elsewhere and committed
another murder

Mr. Marshalli Thera is one case in which
a man was released and committed a second
murder in this State.

Mr. BROWN: Well, that is not right.
Mr. 1'larshall: That man committed two

murders and then died a natural death.
Mr. BROWN: Then he was a lucky man.
Mr. Withers: Perhaps other I eople were

lucky in that he died so soon.
Mr. BROWN: Yes. It is not the law

that keeps people in order. I believe there
is such a thing as religious faith and that if
men and women would obey the Ten Coin-
inaents there would be no occasion to
remind them that they must obey the law
of the land.

Mr. Marshall: I bet you have not kept
the Ten Commandments throughout your
life.

Mr. BROWN: Religion does much to keep
people in the proper path.

Mr. Richardson: What would you do with
a fellow that did not obey the Ten Com-
mandments?

Mr. BROWN: I do nut wish to prolong
my remarks. I am as desirous as is any
man of extending mercy to a wrong-doer.

The Premier: I should not like to be
brought before a court with you on the
bench.

Mr. BROWIN: Whenever I have sat on
the bench I have extended clemency wherever
I possibly could. Once it was my unpleas-
ant duty to have to try a man who belonged
to one of the most brilliant families in Aus-
tralia. He was a lawyer, but had sunk so low
through drink that he was struck off the

roll of practitioners and was brought before
me as a vagabond. I had no alternative to
giving him a month's imprisonment. That
man was not insane.

,Mr. Parton: Did you give him a month
in gal or in hospitalI

Air. BROWN: In gaol, but it was really
to enable him to recuperate. He was in a
state of delirium tremens and was making
himself a general nuisance. When sober he
was an intellectual man of great capacity
with whom it was treat to converse.

The Premier: And that was the rem edy-
to send him to gaol I

Mir. BROWN: That man would never have
thought of committing a murder.

The Premier: I should not have been sur-
prised had he committed a murder when he
camne out.

Mr. BROWN: I think the month's im-
prisonment did him a lot of good, because
he has never been seen since.

Hon. G. Taylor: Why? Did you do away
with him altogether?

Mr. BROWN: The discussion is not one
that should provoke merriment. Parliament
is the supreme power in the land and can
decide for or against the infliction of capi-
tal punishment. That is a very serious mat-
ter. Probably I am one of the old fashioned
sort that believe in an eye for an eye and
a tooth for a tooth.

Mr. Mann: Do you?
Mr. BR OWN: Yes, because I believe that

if I do wrong I shall be punished. I should
be very sorry to think that capital punish-
ment had been abolished. I fail to see that
an ,y prisoner does not get fair play. No
jury would commit a man for murder if
there was any doubt as to his sanity. The
jury would give him the benefit of the doubt
and add a strong recommendation to mercy.

HON. SIR JAMES MITCHELL (Nor-
tham) [8.5]: I think we have heard suffi-
cient to justify my suggesting that the
Minister might, if he wishes to achieve his
ohject, have the Bill re-drafted, acting on
the advice of the specialists available to
him. If the Bill goes to the vote no doubt
it will be carried, and it would be a great
pity to pass it in its present form. I shall
certainly vote against it in its present form.
I believe in capital punishment; I consider
it necessary that we should provide for it.
The member for Perth, however, does not go
so far as to ask for the abolition of capital
punishment, though if the Bill be passed it
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is pretty certain that no one will ever be
hanged. If we are to continue the system
of trial by jury, it is sufficient for a jury
to find an accused person guilty or not
guilty. It should be for someone else to
say whether there are extenuating circum-
stances that might eventually result in his
being released. Nowadays very few men
are hanged that do not thoroughly deserve
it because every sentence is reviewed before
being confirmed. The Premier knows how
carefully the death sentence is reviewed. If
there is any suspicion of mental trouble the
con'ieted man is subject to scrutiny by
medical officials. Everyone is most anxious
to find an excuse if there be a legitimate ex-
cuse. If we are going to alter the law, we
should exercise the greatest possible care,
and I do not think we shall be exercising
proper care if wve pass the Bill as it stands.
I say that especially for the benefit of
those who believe in the abolition of capi-
tal punishment. There is no need to deal
with the matter hurriedly. While I was in
power I was too often faced with the re-
sponsibility of saying whether a man should
be hanged. I believe in capital punishment
and I believe that the law should be carried
out by any Government. I cannot see how
any Government could escape its responsi-
bility to give effect to the law of the land.
If there be a majority who are of opinion
that we should alter the law, let us exer-
cise due care. Let us do it on the best
advice available to the Government. The
Minister has told us there are some officials
in the department who can give good ad-
vice and whose advice he has not so far
been able to obtain. Let him get that ad-
vice and then re-draft the Bill or bring
down a fresh one to attain the object that
so many members desire. It would be a
pity if that were not done. We ought to
show mercy so far as we are justified in
doing it. I am certain there are people in
prison to-day, young people and particu-
larly first offenders, who might well be re-
leased.

Mr. Mann: There was a case- in the
Supreme Court last week. A man was fried
for an offence for which he was liable to
14 years' imprisonment, and the Government
Psychologist proved that the man had only
the mentality of a boy of nine.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I do not
know that I was much impressed by the
evidence that official gave. There a"
offenders for crimes other than that of mur-

der who might well be released. I refer to
first offenders, some of whom have received
comparatively long sentences. No good can
result from keeping them in prison. The
mere awarding of the sentence in itself was
sufficient punishment, but we leave them in
gaol and say nothing about them. There
have always been eases of that description
and there always will be. I should like the
Minister to investigate eases of that kind.

The M1inister for Justice: I do not want
to be made a court of appeal.

Hon. Sir JA3LES 21ITCHELL: I hope
the Minister wvill not shirk the responsi-
bility of doing it.

The -Minister for Justice: The responsi-
bility has been placed by Parliament on the
courts.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: That is
so, bitt the Crown is also permitted to de-
termine whether a convicted person should
be detained or not. When members are so
anxious to protect peop~le who have been
convicted of murder, they might well go fur-
ther and see what can be dlone for those
who have been imprisoned for minor
offences. Some years ago men were hanged
for comparatively trivial offences. At one
time the law provided that a man who stole
an ox, a horse, a sheep or a goat must be
hanged. I should like to point out how
necessary it is to be careful when amending
the law. When the demand for the aboli-
tion of capital punishment for trivial of-
fences was conceded, it was intended to
exclude the offence of stealing animals, but
by an oversight the goat was not re-
moved from the schedule, with the re-
sult that a man was tried for stealing
a goat and the court had no option to
passing sentence of death. That oceurre~l
after the law had been amended. There-
fore we should be careful before we alter
our law. It is of no use to expeot to find
the mental equpment of each individual
precisely the same. I suppose no two per-
sons arc equal mentally and neither are
they actuated by similar motives. I cannot
see that any good will come from discus-
sing the Bill further. T hope the Minister
will agree with me that it needs to be
re-drafted. I do not think anyone would
agree that juries should have anything
more to do with cases than to find a man
guilty or not guilty. Some other authority
should deal with the questions raised in
the Bill we are now considering.
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Mr. Mann: It is the function of a jury
to say whether ain accused person is sane
or not.

Hon. Sir JAMIES MITCHELL: I do not
think it is. A jury of course can bring
in a recommendation to mercy. If mem-
bers seriously' contemplate placing on the
statute book a law of this kind, they should
consider it wvell and see that the proper
authority to consider the evidence o!
mentality or sanity undertakes that
responsibility. I think everyone will agree
that is right. The hon. member who has
just spoken assured us that trial by jury
is not very satisfactory. We ought not to
rely too much on juries. In any event, we
might feel thankful to _Mr. Whitbread, or
whoever it is that is responsible for the
non-publication of the newspapers at this
moment, that this debate is not being pub-
lished. I hope it will not be necessary to
discuss this matter at any great length.
Apparently the Minister does not intend to
oppose the Bill.

Mr. Mann: He is supporting it.
Hon. Sir JAMES M.ITCHIELL: Before

he allows it to pass I hope he will have
the clauses redrafted, and put into better
form. It would be wrong to allow the
Bill to become law in its present form. I
believe in capital punishment. There may
be certain circumstances to consider in
connection with it. I am not going to vote
for the Hill in its present form. It would
be wrong to ask the House to vote upon it
now. One can understand the member for
Perth presenting such a Bill. He came to
me with a deputation some four years ago,
after a crime had been committed and the
murderer was about to be hanged. He led
a large deputation protesting against capi-
tal punishment. I told the people at the
deputation that I believed in capital pun-
ishiment, and that if they wanted the law
altered they should endeavour to secure an
amendment of it. They could not effect
any amendment to the law in time to save
the man who was tinder sentence, but they
could ask Parliament to consider an
amendment to the Act. I believe that was
the first suggestion that the Act should be
amended. The Government must carry out
the law as they find it on the statute-book.
It is their duty to do so. If the House ex-
pects them to do otherwise, it is a foolish
Rouse. Hf members desire to abolish
capital punishment, they should not agree

to its being done under this Bill. I hope
the Minister will agree, since he is going
to support the Bill, to have it redrafted.

The Minister for Justice: I said I would
support it on my own responsibility. I do
not accept any responsibility for the Gov-
ernment or anyone else.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The UMin-
ister has enough to answer for without
answering for his colleagues. I appeal to
him in this matter. He is charged with a
certain amount of responsibility.

The Minister for Justice: I have given
the [louse the benefit of whatever I know
about it. Members can make up their own
minds.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: If the
thing has to be done, this is not the best
that can be done. It is not the best way
to carry out what it is desired to accom-
plish, and the Minister knows it. It is his
responsibility. I cannot see how he can
object to improving the Bill. The member
for Perth has no right to object to that
being done. It would not be much use ob-
jecting if the Minister agreed that the
matter should be adjourned so that it
mighit receive further consideration.

Mr. Mann: That is a good way of shelv-
ing the proposition.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: We
should not in this casual fashion place such
a proposal upon the statute-book. It
would be a scandal to do so. The Minister
did say that something better could be
done, and that be had not time in which
to consult the officials of the department
who are capable of giving advice. It will
be the Minister's trouble if a crime is
committed. He must face his responsibility.
When it comes to a question of administer-
ing the law, the trouble will be his. If he
has the law altered in this fashion I pity
him. I hope no crime will be committed
to-night or to-morrow. No objection can
he raised to the Minister delaying the
matter and giving it further consideration.

On motion by Mr. Marshall, debate
adjourned.

BILL-ELKOTOBAL ACT AMEND-

In committee.
Resumed from the 1st September; Mr.

Lutey in the Chair; the Minister for Justice
in charge of the BiDl.
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Clause 9-agreed to.
Clause 10-Rolls for district and sub-

divisions:

Ron. Sir JAMES MITCHELL : What
does the Minister men by the words
"surname, christian, or other names"?

The Minister for Justice: That means the
names of electors. No explanation is re-
quired. It is also intended to cover hyphen-
ated names.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The Bill
also provides for a separate roll for each
subdivision of a district, In subelause 5 it
says there may be a separate roll. for any,
district as a whole for the purpose of elec-
tions for the Assembly.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Owing
to the boundaries there may be two or three
subdivisions. In a place like Leedervilte
there would probably be three subdivisions.
Then there would probably be also three sup-
plementary rolls. With six rolls to handle
one can imagine the chaos the officials would
find themselves in at election time. For eon-
veniencej at elections we may amalgamate
all these rolls and save this chaos and delay.
Portion of Leederville is in the division of
Perth, another is in the division of Fre-
mantle, arid a csmall portion is in the Kal-
goorlie Federal electorete. The hon. member
can, ther eore, see the difficulty that would
be created if the rolls were not amalgamated.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: It would only
be a subdivision of our own district?

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: That
is so. All six subdivisions can be amalga-
mated for eonvenience at election time. That
is particularly necessary in the ease of elec-
torates containing a large number of elec-
tors.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: This is
left to the sweet will of the Minister. We
had enough of Ministers at the last elections.
If there are rolls for every subdivision, there
must be a complete roll. This would be
wanted juist as much for Fremantle as for
Leedervillc.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: In the
Elimberleys there is a Federal subdivision of
Derby, Wyndham and Broome. In the
Broome electorate there would hardly be one
person from either Wyndham or Derby, and
it would not be necesary to amalgamate the
rolls.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Take Kalgoor-

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: There
are no special subdivisions there, for the
electorate is wholly within the Federal
division. In these circumstances, the boun-
daries arc co-terasinous. For the sake of eon-
veicuce at election time we are printing amal-
gamated rolls except in places where the
Federal divisions coincide with our own.

Ron. S ir JAMNES MITCHELL: I do not see
why the M1inister should have to decide this
question, which is obviously one for the Chief
Electoral Officer. In the Bill the Minister
carefully removes the Chief Electoral Officer
from the administration of the Act, and pro-
poses, by various amendments, to do the
work himself, either through regulation or
through proclamation. The Minister ought
to keep as far away as possible from the ad-
ministration of the Act. He should merely
see that the measure is properly adminis-
tered, and leave it at that.

The Minister fox Justice: That has 1been
done.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: No, it has
not.

H~on. G. Taylor: It can hardly' be said
after the last general election.

Ron. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The Alin-
ister should not interfere unless the Act is
not being properly administered.

The Minister for Justice: In this case the
Minister would decide whether the expen-
diture was necessary. Some electoral officers
might be absolute enthusiasts prepared to
incur any expense.

Hon. Sir JAMNES MITCHELL: They
could not spend money without Ministerial
approval.

The Minister for Justice: And that ques-
tion is bound up in the dec-iding of this
matter.

Hon. G. Taylor: The Chief Electoral
Officer would hardly indulge in wasteful ex-
penditure.

Ron. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I view
with some alarm the substitution of "Min
ister" for "Chief Electoral Officer" in all
the amendments proposed. The Act., of
-oairse, provides for the printing of rolls

and supplementary rolls. It would be better
to strike out "Minister" and insert "Chief
Electoral Officer" in every ease. I hope the
Minister will agree to that course as re-
gards this clause, at all events.

The Minister for Justice: I very seldom
have anything to do with the Electoral De-
partnment. I try to stay away f rom it.
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Hon. Sir JAME~S MITCHELL: I hope
the Minister will continue to stay away from
it. The Chief Electoral Officer would decide
whether certain action was necessary; and if
he did so decide he could go to the Minister
for approval of the necessary expenditure.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: The
Government decided on the policy of having
the joint rolls system. I gave the Parlia-
muentary Draftsman no instruction to insert
"Minister" or any other person. The Gov-
ernment simply decided in favour of the prin-
ciple of amalgamated rolls and the Parlia-
mentai-y Dlraftsmann was instructed to draft
a Bill giving effect to the Government's in-
tentions. If the Bill were amended as de-
sired by the Leader of the Opposition, the
Chief Electoral Officer would still have to
come to the Minister for authority. I am
not in the least concerned whether "Chief
Electoral Officer" appears, or "Minister."
Howver, neither the Chief Electoral Offi-
cer nor anyone else can print rolls without
obtaining authority to print.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Do not you
think the Chief Electoral Officer should be
held responshile in this matter, and not you?

The MTNISTER FOR JUSTICE: If the
Opposition Leader desires to introduce that
kind of thing into the Bill, I am not greatly
concerned about it. The result will be abso-
lutely the same whatever wording is adopted.
The suggested alteration would make no dif-
ference in regard to the printing.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I move
an amendment-

That in Subclnuse 5, line 3, "'Minister" be
struck out, and ''Chief Electoral Officer'" in-
serted in lieu.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: I hope
the amendment will not be carried. If the
Leader of the Opposition were on this side
of the Chamber he certainly would object
to the Chief Electoral Officer or any other
departmental head having authority to
incur expenditure without the Minister's
consent.

The Minister for Justice: It could not be
done.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: If the
amendment is carried, sach power will be
conferred on the Chief Electoral Officer. That
is my only reason for objecting to the amend-
ment.

The Minister for Justice: The Chief Elec-
toral Officer cannot spend money without
Ministerial approval.

The MIN ISTER FOR MINES: I do not
know what the Opposition Leader has in his
wind.

The Minister for Justice: Neither do I.
Hon. Sir James Mitchell: I will soon tell

you.
The MINISTER FOR MINES: I wish the

lion, gentleman would do that instead of con-
tinually throwing out innuendoes. The hon.
gentleman has not yet said anything definite
in support of the amendment. The Govern-
aent must have- control of the expenditure
of public money in this State.

Hlon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: It is
quite enough for the Minister for Mines to
speak for himself, without speaking for me.
Under Section 26 of the principal Act sup-
plementary rolls must be printed and in the
hands of the electoral officer in each district
as often as is considered necessary by the
Chief Electoral Officer. The Bill substitutes
the Minister for the Chief Electoral Officer.
The administration of the Electoral Act
should be vested in some authority quite
apart from other officials, and the Act should
be administered in some other way.

The Mini ster for Justice: By the Chief
Justice?

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: No, not
by the Chief Justice. Up to now, the rolls
have been printed by the Chief Electoral
Officer.

The Minister for Justice: They are printed
because the Statute requires that they shall
be printed by a certain time.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: I thought the
Minister for Justice was with me regarding
my amendment

Mr. LINDSAY: I am inclined to think
some alteration is necessary. In the past
there has been something wrong.

The Minister for Justice: That is because
the electoral officers have been too indepen-
dent.

Mr. LINDSAY: I complained about the
rolls of my electorate to the Chief Electoral
Officer, and he told me he had nothug to do
with the matter. Since the election 560 new
names have been placed on the Toodyay rolls
and 258 struck off. Those things should have
been done before the election instead of
after. The Toodyay rolls were an absolute
scandal.

The Premier: In what way?
Mr. LINDSAY: They contained 1,200

names of non-residents.
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The Minister for Justice: There ought to The i\IINISTER FOR JUSTICE :But
have been prosecutions.

Mr. LINDSAY: Since the election, over
500 names have been put on the rolls, pos-
sibly as the result of information I gave
as to people off the rolls.

The Premier: The closing of the rolls had
been advertised for a month, and those
people had every opportunity to get on.

Mr. LINDSAY: It is not right that the
Minister should provide money for some elec-
torates, and not for others, to have the rolls
put in proper order.

Mr. SAM1PSON: On the Swan rolls there
are hundreds of names of people who have
either left the district or died years ago,
though the names of persons who die are
generally struck off. If the carrying of the
amendment would mean that there would no
longer be control of rolls, a great advantage
would be achieved; but that is no reflection
whatever on the Minister. If an officer is in
charge of the Electoral Department, he
should surely have the right to say when
the rolls should be printed.

The Premier: Sometimes officers in charge
of departments are not too brilliant, you
know, and sometimes they want instruc-
tions. In fact, one sometimes gets damned
fools in charge of offices.

Mr. Richardson: Put them out!
Mr. SAMPSON: There was considerable

delay in the issue of rolls at the last general
election, and that delay wade great diffi-
culties for those who were contesting seats.
If this will get over the difficulty, it may re-
move the complaints about the dreadful con-
dition of the rolls.

Amendment put and negatived.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 11-New rolls:

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The
clause sets out that new rolls shall be pre-
pared when directed by proclamation.
What is the object of the proclamation?

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Our
legislation provides that rolls shall be
printed within a certain time, and subse-
quently supplementary rolls are issued.
Now it is proposed that there shall be a
joint roll. Should there be a Federal elec-
tion, a clean roll will be required and a
proclamation will be issued enabling the roll
to be printed.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: But that has
nothing to do with us.

we will have to bear our share of the ex-
pense, because it 'will be the only roll in
existence.

Eon. Sir James Mitchell: Will the roll
be printed only when the proclamation is
issued?7

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE : No,
but it would be ridiculous if the Federal
roll were printed and three or four week3
afterwards we had to issue a supplement-
ary roll containing six or seven names.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Of course it is
necessary at any cost to have decent rolls.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE : And
we will have them.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: But it seems
ridiculous to require a proclamation before
new rolls can be printed.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: It
must be remembered that we are adopting
the Federal i-oil, andi the ordinary pro-
cedure will have to be followed. If wve are
to have an election and want a clean,
tip-to-date roll printed, a proclamation will
be issued aud the roll printed. The Fed-
eral roll will be the roll and anyone en-
titled to be on our roll will be on the Fed-
eral roll. This matter will be administered
by the Federal authorities and anything
we require will be attended to by our State
officers.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: I thought we
were going to adopt their roll altogether.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: What
will happen will be that the Federal roll
will be the basis for the new roll, and any-
one entitled to he on the State roll will be
transferred to the Federal roll.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: floes this
mean that the Federal roll will be printed
to suit our boundaries? Northam, for in-
stance, is a small part of the Federal Swan
electorate. Will there be a roll for Nor-
tham included in the Swan roll but
separate?

The Minister for Justice: Yes, and that
will be the roll you will work on.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Then
why do we want to print the roll? As I
understand the position the Federal Depart-
ment will prepare the roll and that will
be the roll we will use. There will be only
one claim card and one roll.

The Minister for Justice: That is what
I have already explained.
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Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Nothing
can be done outside that.

The Minister for Justice: Except that
we can print our roll, bringing it up to
date for a State election.

The Minister for Mines: If we are to
have an election, the State has the right to
bring the Federal roll up to date. It may
be 12 months old.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: No, we
will not have that right, because the roll
will be up to date.

The Minister for Justice: But it will not
be printed every day.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Then if
an election were to take place a month or
two after we had agreed to this arrange-
ment, we would have a roll printed from
the Federal roll.

The Minister for Justice: That is the
position.

Mr. SAMPSON: Do I understand that
rolls will be printed somewhat after the
style of the City Council rollsV They have
separate rolls for the wvards and then a corn-
prehensive roll, with all the names in alpha-
betical order, for the mayoral election.

The 'Minister for Justice: Ther~e will be
ito subdivisions in the roll except where
they do not coincide with the Federal
boundaries.

Mr. SAMPlSON: As this matter is to b3
administered by the Federal authorities, is
there atiy possibility of our electoral offi-
cers being dispensed with?

The Minister for Justice: I have already
explained all that.

Mr. RICHARDSON: I would like to be
clear about the position. The Subiaco
electorate has portions of the Fremantle
and Perth divisions within its boundaries.
Will the rolls prepared by the Common-
wvealth show distinctly the position regard-
ing Subiaco?

The CHAIRMAN : That question was
dealt with under Clause 10.

Mr. RICHA.RDSON: T do not think it
was explained definitely.

The Minister for Justice: Yes, it was.
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I hope

the Chief Electoral Officer will be told that
the compulsory enrolment clauses must be
enforced without reference to the Minister.
In this State the great majority of those
who should be enrolled, have not been
prosecuted. The Federal Government
makes no bones about prosecution.

[2sJ

The Minister for Justice: And the Fed-
eral authorities will have charge of this
Act, and they will see to it.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL:; But
there are two sets of officers referred to,
our own electoral officers and the Federal
electoral officers. If the Federal officers
enforce compulsory enrolment, that will get
over our trouble. Great dissatisfaction
was occasioned during the last State gen-
eral election because certain electorates
were canvassed and others were not.

The Premier: If we are to have a satis-
factory roll, it must be kept up to date
from day to day.

lion. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: That is
so. I hope the Minister will see that the
electoral officers responsible for the enforce-
ment of the compulsory enrolment provi-
-ions do their duty.

M\r. BROWN: From the standpoint of
country members, this is the most unsatis-
factory clause in the Bill. Everybody is
supposed to be enrolled, but it is not done.
Thousands of people in the country dis-
tricts never read the papers.

The Premier; It is easy to see that.
Mr. Penton: Don't you send out copies

of "lIansard"?'
Mr. BROWN: No.
.%Jr. Panton: Then you ought to.
Mr. BROWN: It is astonishing how many

people in the country districts are not on
the roll. In thickly populated towns a house
to house canvass is carried out, but that is
impossible in the country. Then there are
on every country roll dozens of names that
hanve no right to be there. It is unsatis-
factory that the member for the district
s;hould have to attend to these things. The
police have to call on every householder,
and I fail to see why it could not be arranged
for the police to place on the roll every
person over 21 years of age. The cost would
be money well spent. Political parties do
a lot of canvassing, but they put on the
rolls only the names of those who will sup-
port them. It would be much more satis-
factory if the polite looked to the checking
of the rolls.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 12-Additions, etc., to new rolls:

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: It is
here provided that the registrar, upon re-
ceipt of a new roll, shall make additions
and alterations. Of course he will receive
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the new roll fromn the Federal officials. He
himself is a State otlicial.

The Minister for Justice: No.
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Oh ye;,

he is.
The Minister for Justice: He is not.
H-on, 0. Taylor: Will the registrar in

each district be Federal?
The Minister for Justice; Yes. It is all

the responsibility of the Federal Govern-
ment. They will pay the salaries and con-
trol the officers.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Then
who will be our registrar?

The Minister for Justice: The returning
otlicer at an election will be a State official.
However, this has nothing to do with elec-
tions, but only with the rolls.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: We are
not rescinding- our own Act; we are merely
amending- it. Under our Act the registrar
is a State official.

The Minister for Justice: But this part
of the Bill will take the place of the corres-
pond ing part of the Act.

Mr. Withers: And it will be a great re-
lief to those civil servants who have to carry
out the duties of district registrars.,

Hon. Sir JAMESM MITCHELL: I think
this mneans that the registrar is our own
offliial.

The Minister for 'Mines: It is to be a
Federal roll. How, then, can our officer
touch it?

The Minister for Justice: I hove said
repeatedly that this is a Federal matter, to
be controlled by Federal offlicials.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Under
our Act the registrar is a State officer. it
is quite possible that the Minister in print-
ing the Bill has confused the two officials.
I am quite sure the officer referred to in
the clause is a State officer.

The Minister for Justice: He is not a
State officer.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Will the
Mlinister inquire about itl

The Minister for Justice: Yes, but I am
positive already.

Ron. Sir JAMES M1ITCHELL: Of course
our officials cannot touch the Federal roll.
That would not be right, All I want the
Minister to do is to inquire as to whether
the registrar is our own official.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 13--agreed to.

Clause 14-Printing of rolls:
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The

Minister takes power here to say whether
the rolls shall he printed.

The Minister for Justice: If the Federal
officer fails to print the rolls, someone here
will have to take the responsibility.

Hon. Sir JAMS ITCHELL: If the
Chief Electoral Officer does not do his duty,
the Mlinister can suspend him; but there is
no one to suspend the -Minister if the Minis-
ter does not do his duty. The less the
Minister has to do with the control of elec-
toral matters, the better. The Minister
knows of deliberate breaches of the Act
at the last elections, yet there have been
no prosecutions.

The Minister for Justice: I do not know.
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Well

the Minister ought to know, for I have sent
in certain names to the department.

The Mlinister for Justice: I aru quite sure
the department carries out its duties, but IP
have not heard anything of this.

Hon. Sir JAMES 'MITCHELL: One
thing the Minister did wvas a hit unfair. He
canvassed a certain elettorate, but refused to
canvass others. Of course in some ele-
torates, when things are a bit disturbed, it
is necessary to have cwrtain electorates can-
vassed. There was no such necessity this
time. Yet the Minister went far afield can-
vassi ng electorate while passing over others.

The Minister for Justice: No; wherever a
canvass was iiade the same procedure was
followed as "as followed -when the hon.
member was Premier.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCH-ELL: I do not
think so.

The Minister for Justice:- Well, I had it
from the Chief Electoral Officer.

Clause put end passed.

Clause 15-Inspection of rolls:

Mr. SAMPSON: Cnpies of the roll are
to be obtainable at post offie9 and other
places and at a price to be fixed. I know it
is not customary to state the price in the
measure, but it should be possible for elec-
tors to get copien without incurring excessive
cost. Has the Minister deeideJ what the
charge shall be?

The Minister for Justice: We have the
experience of the last 25 years. The Federal
Government charge 6d. for a roll. and I sup-
pose it will still be the c;ame.
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Mir. SAMPSON: For a divisional roll
2s. 6d. was charged.

The M~inister for Justice: But a subdivi-
sional roll costs cnly 63.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 16-Officers and others to furnis~h
information:

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: This is
a good clause except tliat no penalty is pro-
vided. I move an amendment-

That the words ''Penalty: Ten pounds'' be
added.
In Clause 23 a penalty of £10 is provided.

The Minister for Justice: This clause
merely provides that certain officers shall
furnish information for the preparation of
the roll.

Ron. Sir JAMES MITCHELTL: There
Should be a penalty, because the informoation
should be made available by the people
mentioned.

The Premier: There is no comparison be-
tween this clause and Clause 23.

Hon. Sir JAI1ES MITCHELL: It is far
more important than Clause 23.

The Premier: No; Clause 23 deals with
an officer who receives; a claim and neglects
to enrol the claimant.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: What is
the use of this clause if there is no penalty
attached to it? BoardinghousekLeepers and
hotelkeepers should be compelled to give the
information.

The Minister for Justite: Th~ey have to
submit returns now.

Hon. Sir JAMES MNITCHELL: I ad-
here to the amendmnejt, which I consider
absolutely necessary.

Amendment putt and negatived

Mr. SAMPSON: Officers of total authori-
ties, amongst others, are required to furnish
information neessary for the preparation,
maintenance or revision of rolls. That will
represent additional work for local authori-
ties, who already are overworked.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: They need not
furnish the information. There is no pen-
alty.

The Premier: Your leader would fine
them for not doing a job when you say they
are already overworked.

Mir. SAMPSON : Some consideration
should be given to the local authorities be-
fore they are called upon to do the work.
The Government have cuit down the very
small subsidy of £300 to £140

Mr. Heron: That does not come under
this clause.

Mr. SAMPSON: Yes; the local authorities
have to supply certain information. Road
board secretaries are continually supplying
information to Government departments and
additional labour is necessary tt, carry out
the work. That means the ratepayers have
to pay for the work, which is unfair to the
local authorities. It would not be so bad if
the original subsidy were rest1~red, but it
seems likely that even the existing subsidy
will be abolished.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE : Re-
garding the absence of a penalty mentioned
by the Leader of the Opposition, the parent
Act states that for any contravention not
otherwise provided for the punishment shall
be a fine of £50. If certain oblig-ations are
cast on officials and they contravene the Act,
that penalty would apply.

Hon. Sir James Mitthell: Yen are not
abolishing that provisan

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: No.
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I am

satisfied with the Minister's explanation, so
long as people understand they %,;il be under
a penalty if they do nut furnish the infor-
motion required.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 17-agreed to.

Clause 18-Claims for
transfer of enrolment:

enrolment or

Ron. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Sub-
clause 1 provides that the qualification for
enrolment is residence for one month, but
Subclause 7 states that the validity of any
enrolment shall not be questioned on the
round that the person enrolled has not lived
in the district or subdivision for a month.
The clause obviously needs some attention.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: I
noticed that ploint and made inquiries about
it. Subelause 1 conflicts with the Federal
Constitution and in order to overcome it,
Subelause 7 has been inserted. The Chief
Electoral Officer states-

As Subelause 7 is inconsistent with Sub-
clause 1, it has been ascertained that under
the Commonwealth Franchise Act, 1902, now
embodied in the Commonwealth Electoral Act,
1918-25, a person, not otherwise disqualified,
is entitled to Commonwealth enrolment after
six months continuous residence in Australia.
Consequently the provision in the Common-
wealth Electoral Act for residence of one
month in a subdivision, while highly con-
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venient and almost essential for administra-
tive purposes, cannot over-ride the Franchise
Act provisions.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: We shall not
have the measure at all if we have to include
that provision.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: The
Chief Electoral Officer continues-

Naturally the residential qualification of
one month in a subdivision is, for all prac-
tical purposes, always adhered to, and indeed
it would be difficult to keep the rolls in some
semblance of order unless we had some such
provision, and in the experience of the Com-
monwealth Electors] authorities, the number
of such cases is so small as to be practically
negligible.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: 'Under this you
could stuff any roll you liked quite legally.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Not at
all.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Of course you
could.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: I quer-
ied the provision, just as the hen, member
has done.

Hon. Sir James Mlitchell: What is the
use of going through the farce of saying a
man must live in a district for a month,
and then that he need. not!

The3 MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: It is
necessary to overcome the provision in the
Federal Constitution that provides for six
months' residence before a claimant can be
enrolled.

Hon. Sir JAMES MNITCHELL: I hope
no member will agree to this provision, which
really means that no residence qualification
whatever will he necessary. It is farcical
to provide tbat a man must live in a district
for a month and then to say that he need
not live in a district for a month.

The Minister for Justice; He might be
enrolled, hut he cannot make a claim to be
enrolled. Once he is enrolled, his enrolment
cannot be objected to.

lion. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: If he
likes to apply for enrolment, be might he
enrolled even though he had been in the
district for only an hour.

The Minister for Justice: He must make
a declaration that he has been in the district
f or a month.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: But his
name would be on the roll.

The Mlinister for Justice: He would be
fined for making a false declaration.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: But you
would not prosecute.

The Minister for Justice: Yes, we would.
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: How

many people were prosecuted at the last
elections?9 There are hundreds of names on
the rolls that should not be there.

The Minister for Justice: No, there are
not.

Hon, Sir JAMES MITCHELL: People
impersonate and do all sorts of things, and
there is no prosecution.

The Minister for Justice: You have on
awful idea of some people. There may be
one or two silly people who would d67 it,
but I do not know anything about them. If
they do they are liable to be fined. In every
case that ig brought under the notice of the
department a pvosecution ensues,

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I know
this has occurred. The Premier could give
I he Minister the na&me of one offender. The
electoral office does its best to get proof
but cannot get it. I could quote cases, and
other members could do so. This clause
means that no enrolment can be questioned
on the score of want of residence.

The Minister for Justice: A man has to
sign a declaration to get on the roll.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Then
this is useless.

The Minister for Justice: It is a formal
thing put ;n to conform to the Federal
Constitution.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL What
.have We to do with the Federal Constitu-
tion0 I

The Minister for Justice: We are adopt-
ing the provisions of the Federal Act.

Hon. Sir JAMES M1ITCHELL: We are
not going to accept this part of the Fed-
eral Act, If this is agreed to persons will
be enrolling who have not lived in any
district for a month, and no such enrolment
can be questioned.

The Minister for Justice: They can be

prosecuted for making a false declaration.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: It
should be necessary for a man to live in
a district for a month before he could be
enrolled.

The Premier: A person takes a risk of
prosecution.
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Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: But be
is never prosecuted. Why should we make
ourselves ridiculous and say that a person
shall live in a place for a month, hut that
if he can sneak his name upon the roll no
one can say him nay? This is too much to
ask us to swallow. It is far worse than the
nomad business, which is rotten enough.

The Premier: There are only 190 of those
who come under the nomad provisions.

Ron. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I know
this is a painful subject for the Minister.

The Minister for Justice: That is less
than one in a thousand electors.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I want
to see Subelause 7 struck out.

Mn. J. H. SMITH: Will the Minister
explain Subclause 31 It says "no person
is entitled to have his name placed upon any
Assembly roll, other than the roll for the
district or subdivision in which be lives."
This means that the regulation brought in
last year as to nomads is of no consequence.

The Premier:. That regulation is not in-
consistent with this subelause.

Mr. .1. H. SMITH: It will seriously
affect surveyors, shearera and other people
whbo constantly move from place to place.
There are two survey hands on the roll for
Nelson, but under this clause they will not
he allowed to remain on it because the
Nelson district will not be their home.

The Premier: The place where a man
lives is his home. Those two bands will be
secure.

Mr. J. H. SMITH: I look upon this as
at defect in our Act.

Progress reported.

House adjourned at 9.38 p.m.

legislIffve Council,
iThursday, 15th September, 1927.
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The PRLESiDENT took the Chair at 4.30
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Read a third time and passed.

BILL-IQDGES' SALARIES ACT
AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumied fromn the previous day.

HON. E. H. HARRIS (North-East)
(4.86]: 1 was prompted to move the ad-
journment of the debate on this Bill last
evening by the Chief Secretary's reply to
an interjection.

The Chief Secretary:. I made a mistake.
lion. E. H. HARRIS: The reply was to

the effect that the Bill affected only the
salaries of the four judges. I had an idea
tIhat it also affected the salary of the
President of the Arbitration Court. I
bave since looked tip the statute and found
that my impression was correct. Follow-
ing- up the error or omission regarding- the
salary of the President of the Arbitration
Court, I amn prompted to inquire whether
it is the Government's intention to increase
correspondingly the salaries of the laymen
associated with that tribunal.

Hon. J. Ewing: They are not judges, are
they?

Hon. E. H. HARRIS: No; hut if I quote
to the bon. member what bag been em-
bodied in the Industrial Arbitration Act
Amendment Act of 1925, it will make the
position perfectly clear. Section 48 pro-
vides--

The tenure of offlee of the President shall
be the same as in the ease of a Judge of the
Supreme Court, and lie shall be entitled to all
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